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CHAPT1R I 

INTItODJ CT ION 

There he been much concern expressed over the weaknesea and In.. 

tabijities of the modern faUy and there seems to be reason Zor this 

concern, Divorce figure8 indicate that one in thres marriees ended 

in divorce in 19L5. 

'Mowrer wrote in 1939, 'The indications aro... that 
the divorce rete wifl reach the ratio of one divorce per 
two marriaces sometime In the decade 197O-1W 

"That this prediction is on the vay to fu1fì1ient 
i Indicated. by current statistice on the divorce rate, 
They show that in some communitioø narriages and dvorce$ 
are breakin. even n nuiibera. By 19ii5 there was one di- 
vorce for every three marriages. That was near)y twice 
the pre-ar rate, nd ìri increase of 2 per cent over 
19U." (19, p. 13). 

3roken families, whether broken froi divorec or iroi other causes, 

are dama3ng the emotional development of children coming from those 

famillee. Broken ivmi1jes contribute a high proportion of the dcliii- 

quant children and m;ny authorities believe that there is a very close 

tie between home conditions nd juvenile delinquency, 

factorß Aífecti 1&ai i1ity 

Wara during the recent ear hwe creat.ed problems thich have ad- 

verseiy affected the £sIii1y. tin. separations ol' young psrent, ab- 

sence of the father from the me, parente being away during long work- 

Ing hours, and other effects of war have ail contributed to the pröblema 

of £amUzy unstb11ity and breakup. 

consequences of war-time exper±ences and their post- 



ar repercussions will be reflected in the i1ve of people and in 

counity adjustrnenb for rnanr years to conte The present evi 

dences of chari'es in morals, individual and family instability, 

and social uphe8val ìre Iii part the consequences of war." (19,p.1j). 

It is well known that patterns of £ii1y living hove changed great- 

ly during the )..ast generation, icny of our domestic problems stem from 

the confusiwi in the present Âericn home caused by these chnge8. 

Maxiy young people lack desirabic tode1s in £miiy behavior patterns Zoz' 

the etab1ishment of their own homes. Much of the current eniotional 

frustration and poor niental he1th riay be traced to er]y home environ- 

ments, Dr. Leon J. Saul expldned the effect of the emotinai react- 

ions of early years: 

very person Is rotivated, then, at the core his per. 
sonality by some... constellation of ootional forces, which 
are formed by reactions to the emotional influences of in- 
fancy and chi1dhood. (3O, p. 160). 

The trend in the organizational pattern of nodern fsrilies is to 

ward relying for control upon denocratic interrc]itionships among its 

members rather than attempting to control through authoritarian methods. 

1ecognition of individual rights within the family is being stressed 

more than formerly. In a successful family the riemberc are now expected 

to play and work together and make decisione in fami)y councils This 

shift from definite, formal, traditional controls to rather vagueLy de. 

fined freedoms causes confusion, and means that many ainilies need help 

in adjusting to it. 

The inerican fami]y is becoming individualistic because people pro- 

for freedom and release from defined patterns. This very factor has 

given rise to weakening and instability within families, even while a.f 

fording opportunity for some democratic changes which are favorable: tø 

family stability. 



Tet, the trsneition is slow because or the persistence of child'. 

hood patterns In pcnts' own lives. Saul expressed what has cOme to 

be reco:nized as one o:f the difficulties in the wy of changing the fa 

ily patterns to moro desirable ones when he wrote: 

t!Lven when psrents intellectually know how to provide 
a proper emotional environment for the child' s beat develop- 
ment, yet they have great diffiCUlty in doing so because of 
the operation of these unconscious fixed patterns within 
themselves. (30, p.171). 

The chauing role of women is another aspect of ai1iy life which 

mskes additional training of both boys and girls imperative for the coin. 

plex pattern of successful marriage. Econot'ic independence of wcnen 

and the need of two incons to adequately suppx't a fatUy have been 

contributin factors to instability in the f smíly. 

dern women are faced with the problem of making a 
choice of roles. Their course is not laid out for them as 
it formerly was . . . . Some women, who realize they cannot 
carry on both roles (careers and motherhood), devote them- 
selves to home and family but do so with vsrying degrees 
of unwillingness. They may think of themselves as having 
n.ad to accept an inferior role. This attitude is indicated 
by the frequency with which women will refer to themselves 
as 'just a housewife',.., One modern wife expressed it 
thus, Ito be a successful wife is a career in Itself, re'. 

q'uiring anong other things, the qualities of a diplomat, 
a businesswoman, a good cook, a trained nurse, a shoo1 
teachei, a politician, and a glamour girl. it can be the 
most utterly reardn o! all careers.'" (21, p.30'.32). 

Efforts a Fiilies 

There is no doubt but that the faly i fSCIflg marked changes, or 

t)%at efforts ore beingrnade to help it through this period of stress and 

strom. Recreational activities and character-building groups in each 

coLU21it*r try to fill the gap left by the changes in fI1y patterns. 



Such prgrm as Scoutiug try to teach erne ot the things ttich used 

to te a natural part of a child ' E life in pioneer deys Qhurches and 

other organizations point to the desirability ot ti1ie attending 

chuch together. Laws aze paed in the hope of protecting Children 

froeTi the hazards of too little responsibility or little Supervisiøfl at 

home, and front industrial exploitation. För example, there are res- 

trictiona for minor children, auch as child Isbor laws and curfews. 

There is an increasing demand for family counseling. Some of the 

popular magEzinos of large circulation have articles catering to the 

public demand for help on marriage and famir probleme,1 Zn cities, 

private counselors, as weil as marriage counseling clinics, Where avail- 

able, are kept busy by those seeking help in saving their families from 

disaster. Theological seinariea are current2r giving considerable 

training so that ministers r' . r be prepared to cope with the demands 

made upon them for counseling. 

Churches are beginning to emphasize parent instruction in special 

classes and to provide activities for parente and children together. 

ther groups such as those comprising the Oregon coordinating Council 

an Social Hygiene srì4 Family 141e, The National Oongress of Parents 

and teachers, and Federated Women's Clubs seek to produce materials 

and provide instruction to family members of aU ages The National 

'Jhese are being run as a series, one each month in lSh-SS. 'Can 
This arriage Be Saved by Popenoe (Ladies ' Rome Journal), or "M*k4g 
Marriage Work" ClifZord Adams (Ladies' Home Journal), or 
Marriages Fail" tr Reuben Uil (McCafls). 
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Council ori F1]y Rei.ation, the Menean Association o1 Marrise Coun.. 

selors, the Family Service Msciat1on ot kiterica, as well as orn' own 

?acií'ic Northwest Conference on Fî&1iy Relations all are engaged in 

efforts to help the tti1y, 

N*ttona3. me atinge stich as the Hoi and exai2r idie Conference in 

1915, laid emnphasis on better preparation of youth for parenthood. 

The vriter attended the planning session for that conference in New 

York in October, 19k?. The family life section was working toward im 

proving the environment toi' children in the american homie. 

The Nidcentury White House Conference on Chiidxen and !outh in 

l9O gave attention to all aspects of the welfare of children. kaders 

were hoping to strengthen faTIiiy life. One of the objectives of these 

conferences was to consider how best to develop desirable tnental, eiuot- 

ionsi and spiritual qualities in children. It was believed that this 

could be done moat effec4iyer in the honie . Participants in these con-. 

Leronces stressed the fact that parents must have more adequate tr*in 

ing in order that fixture youth might have a more desirable borne euvir-. 

onment and better parental influences in the homne. (23, p. ß3-.). 

In Oregon a Governcrs Committee on Children and Youth, prior to 

the White House Conference , worloed for many months to develop ideas to 

bring to the national conference. The Committee urged the deeopment 

of programa for teaching successful living in the famUy. Although 

effective begim1n3 have been made in programs of education for faniIY 

living the Committee noted the need for the develonent of a plan to 

enlarge and extend these programa. 

A second state conference sponsored by the Ooi*rr's Coimittee 



met in the fall of 192 at Sale*, Gr'eon The participating educatore, 

eocial workere, church xid juvenile court representatives tried to work 

out ways to iinpienent the resolutions of the white House onÍerence 

to c.ievi8e wayc to help in solving t&te nd local probl. 
Zt was reported &t the state con±'erence that a nationwide poU oC 

oyez' seven thouund young people shoied that Over half of them thought 

the biggest problem of Aertean youth wis the unhappy relationships be- 

tweon fathers and mothers. Next in importance was the military draft, 

and third highest in rating was being misunderstood by pants. This 

is firsthand evidence that new ways ntust be fowid to train parents oC 

the future to improve interrelationships and understanding, (27, p.?-.8). 

At the community level, It was found, little had boon offered to 

prepare youth for future £anEUy responsibilities. Civic groups had re- 

cogiized the importance of strengthening the p$rento.child relationship, 

present and future, and were looking for leadership. Qiurchee have bo- 

gun to give tore guidance in personality building , stressing the in- 
fluences in children ' s lives and the responsibilities of parenthood. 

ceUent materiel is being distributed through denominational church- 

school journals 'The Christian Home " used in our Sunday Schools has 

articles written by- well-prepared and qualified educators. Statistica, 

1owsver, show that less than hait the children attend church schools. 

The resring of children must be shared by community institutions 
and organizations because children can no longer work beside their par-. 

exits in their out-of-school hours. The dais ihen the children can Loi- 

low their father about the farm as he works ere gone for a majority of 
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fati11es. Because of larger mechnied farras a constantiy larger pir. 

centage of people live in towns and cities. Baker Comty is an example 

of this. The school census in Baker County, outside of the city of 

3akor, shows fewer children in the rural areas now thai ten yearS ago 

in epite of the county wide increase in birth rate. 

indication of the concern which is everywhere felt about these 

problenie was the creation of our &ker comniunity council with repre- 

6eritatives from every clnirch and lodge and club in Baker. The niembera 

had several discussion nieetings about this need but the group proved 

rather futile and ineffectual. However the meetings did express a 

need for help to prevent future child delinquency. 

The Role of the School - - - 
The public school has seemed a likely place to méat this need be- 

cause teachers are prepared better than most parents to understand 

children. It is recognized that the emotional develonent of the child 

is a fundamental factor of good citizenship and the school must supple- 

ment and sometimes correct the psychological influences which are al- 

ways shaping a child's personality. 

"The school is a situation which every child experiences 

in the course of his psychic development. It muet, there- 
fore, be adequate to the demands of a healthy psychic growth. 
e can speak of a ood school only when that school is in 
harmony with the necessities for a healthy psychic develop- 
ment. Only in such a school shall we ever be able to consider 

a school for social life.' (1, p. 28J.). 

Dr. Imn White in Edwating Our Daughters, thinks education ahou4 

teach bow to live t 



For education consi$t not merely in learning to adapt 

oneself aucceaefufly to the procesa of liviig. it is in 

pert learning also how to adapt our manner or living 
to the 

manner in whith we should Uve. (3h, p. 63). 

He ee1s it is an unfulZilled tasks' oi education to give young people 

a vision of the wider role of the Zniiy, now necesS7 for social 

stability. 

The problem facing schools is perenniaLLy to make teaching 
more ef. 

feo tive and to work toward goals which are generally accepted 
as desir- 

able. Conferences are worthless unless they lead to action. 

'ßespite the fact that education for fiUy living in the 
tn'oa4 sense is a relatively new field, there seems to be in- 

creasing agreement that it is an essential part of education 

for life; .... and that good progrwns are closely related to 

the life experiences of real children,... 
There remains still widespread disagreement about who 

shall teach what..., 
"Which are the moat promising lines of experimentation 

by which schools nay learn to use classroom situations -- 

both huan relations snd the content of the curriculum -- 
most effectively to develop understanding?" (23e p. 163). 

The writer holds the point of view that every person should pre- 

pare himself for the responsibilities and privileges of family life 

and that the schools must accept the responsibility to do aU possible 

toward such preparation. frograms in parent education, though numerous 

and varied, have found it difficult to reach the parents during the 

years when they are tied at home with their children. There is much 

fine material available but educators have not reached enough parents 

early enough for greatest effectiveness . onsequenty the schools 

where aU children may be reached are faced with a reinterpretation 

of their responsibility to the families of the future. 

Recognition of the need for fly life education has come from 



higb echool Btudents a 'weU as prrnts. Throagh individual 1nter 

viewø, a survey of 13ker high school seniors in 1952 gave proof of 

pupil desire for such a course, 

Purpose t4r 

Th purpose of this Study is to present and evaluate a child de 

velopent unit in farnfly life education prorsm of the high achool in 

Bakers Oregon. In brief, the study will evaluate the learnings of 

one hundred high School seniors who visited first grades in the ele- 

nentary schools where they obscrved the children. Later a a part of 

the unit, the seniors dscusaod their observations and studied a unit 

on thUd developnnt. 
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CHÂPTEa. II 

RIVIW OF LITERATURE 

LU. ducation in Higi SchoelB 

In the literature of fmi]y life education the studies and reports 

most pertinent to this thesis were those describing researth with Îanii)Y 

lire coursee. Other pertinent material concerned child devlopient, 

vitì interpretations by psychiatrists sid child guidance Becialists. 

The other contributions were fron writers who had used the observation 

thod In school laboratories or who hd worked with the iteasureinent of 

attitudes and learnings througi progrns constructed purposefully to de- 

ionstrate that attitudes and learnings cin be measured reliab]y. flr. 

Vera Brandon and Dr. Ralph Ojemann at the University oÍ' Iowa carried 

out valuable rese arch in the measurement of attitudes. ( and 25). 

Several authorities pointed to the need for improved methods and 

techniques for teathing family relationships. They deplored the scar- 

city of dentonstr*tion or exploratory work in this area of education. 

ixperiments and school activities mitt be designed to demonstrate the 

modifiability of human behavior. These might constitute a specific ob- 

joctive Ïor acho*3. systems seeking usefulness to society. 

The importance of fami)y life education research is further born 

out by the foUowing statement: 

"We believe that proaration for marriage must begin long 
before the choice of a niste is nade".... "In our teaching of 

courses in modern marriage we have become increasingir aware of 

the lack of tested }aiowledge concerning most phases of marriage 

and Larnijy living. Questions asked tr students about courtship 

and the problems of adjustment during the early years of piar- 
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nage have indicated to us that research in 'this i'ield 
has been meager." (22 - prei'ace vii - viii). 

Mary textbooks have boen published in recent years for ue in high 

j kaong them is: nd leur by Moore and Leshy. In 

i'. we read: 

ince happy £ami]:j life is essentiú to the welfare of in- 

dividuals and nations as well, we cannot afford to ovenlooI the 

fact that e need training in homemaking if we are to be success- 

ful bonemakers, (214, p. 208). 

In California several experiments have been carried out in both 

adult education and 'with high school students. 

Stella Ap1obaum ha reported: 

"There is growing acceptance of the idea that we have to 

learn how to live in a Zaiiily. 1very year the list of collegee 

and high schools offering courses in marriage and family re1at 

ions is growing.... But the picture is spotty. Altheuh many 
of these programa are excellent as far as they go, they meet the 

needb of very few," (2, p. 37). 

in 1950 a Family Iife ßducation class at Columbia University made 

a survey of all cources in that field which they were able to locate 

in the United States.2 The study revealed that ncthing siriificant was 

being done anywhere except scattered courses for high school studentc 

in Family Life Living and hepsration for Marnìa e. Comprehensive pro- 

graina through grades and high school had not been devised or tíed. 

There have, however, been some pioneer efforts of various kinds re- 

lating to meeting this area of need. For exemple, (a) The BuIlis pro- 

ject in Ht!ìsn helatioìe in Delaware, (b) the Force Project in New Jer- 

sey, (c) the Ojernanri Studis in Iowa are ll related to xnentnl health, 

2Mjs Bertha Kothaen, State Eupervisor of Home ¡onaniics in Oregon 
High Schools reported this survey during the months she was at Colum- 

bin University. 
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nd henàe to trnii7 life educatiou. (d) The Forest UiU i11age 

?roject and (e) British Colwnbia "Effective Living" courses in 

Caad a10 ricde a contribution toward learning how and what to 

teach for the iiprovent oC parent wtdertandïng and parent- 

5ch001 re1ationehipa. Bvery insight nd ndorstanding gained 

through thei toward better huian interrelationships had been a 

contributior to strengthening the Zarni2y. 

The importance of further reaching parents..to.be with train- 

Ing to guide their children' s pereon1iti, growth and deve 1oisxit 

ja stated by Ralph House. 

'}!en and women approach marriage with little 
knowledge and no experience. In the next tifty years 
errioge should be recognized by the public as the 

most exacting task in which one can engage.... 
Parents should know how to guide the personality 
deve1opnent in their children.... It Is time we 
take cognIsnce of the fact that it requires accurate 
knowledge and ri8dom and training to gtdde the growth 
1d personality developnent of children.,.. The 
iajor function of the school is to furnish an 
enviroiment which can !neet these needs." (16, p.81..83). 

Obaervatjo of Qìiidren as a Thachin Techuigue. 

An understanding of emotional maturity has been recognized 

½urther information msy be obtained by writing (a) The Delaware 
Stete Society for Mental Hygiene, 1lOLi. Franklin Ave., Wilmington, 
De1aware (b) Mrs. Elizabeth Force, Toms River High School, Toma 
River, New Jersey; (e) rofessor Ralph Ojemann, State University 
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa; (ci) Canadian National Committee for 
Mental Hygiene, University ei Toronto, Toronto, Canada; (e) Van 
couver Public Schools, Vancouver, E. C. 
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as desirbie, and experience in rea1 life situations" is believed 

to contribute to the bui1diig of maturity. iinging high school 

seniors into first hand contact with little children could be 

classed as a 4eai life situation." 

EdDnlnd Bulls, whose classes in Ihirnan Relations have been 

widely recognized, would seen to favor that typo of instruction. 

"While it is impossible to furnish children in 
the clasarons with real life situations to discuss 
and to learn to understand, our efforts and techniques 
are to endeavor to create as nearly as possible these 
'actual life situations.' 

"ir the best brains in the teaching and other 
professions could be focussed on this problem of help- 
ing more of our children become emotionally niature 
during their school days, we would find in our next 
generation much more understanding and stable parents, 
better able to bring up their children to face the 
ever changing problema of our present cïvilisation." 
(6, p. 3,S). 

The scientific approach to education calls for experixients 

such as the one reported in this thesis. Dr. rthur T. Jersild 

encourages us: 

"The child development aproach requires a 
scientific etur not only of children as children, 
but aLso of children as learners, in a school situ.- 
ation. Findings from a atudy of children! s growth 
and behavior will indicate how a school progrn 
should be arranged. That such findings will not per 
se teli how the practical details of the school's 
job tr best be carried out. This answer can be found 
only in experimentation. Such experimentation calls 
for scientific inquiry rather than simply a good.. 
hearted attempt to play thia or that hunch in the 
hope thnt soite good will conte o! it. It is in this 
task that the research worker in child development 
and the educator join hands ae scientific workers 
in an educational cause." (i?, p.?). 
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Ilse Forest at Brookiyn College, New York, feels that obser- 

vetion is more effective than lectures: 

"Studente of eariy childhood education who reafly 
desire the best from their stuy and training will make 
opportunities to observe children 't (fl, p 3J7), 

In a paper read at Denver University, September, l9O, before 

the ktienal Council on Family Relations, Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall, 

ssoeiate Professor of Family Life, School of Home Economies, 

Oregon Stae CoUege, said, 

ttThere is enough evidence to justify a strong 
recommendation that high school programs in education 
for marriage and family living should include materials 
and experiences in child development. High school 
pupils are interested n principles and practices of 
effective child-roaring. ft (20, pp.109,112). 

The Federal Security Department has issued a bulletin, Home- 

making Fami Livin. In it are statements which support the 

idea of teaching high school students about child behavior: 

s'The work in child development usually has three 
itajor purposes for high eckiool students: to help them 
understand children; to help them understand them- 
selves; and to evaluate their own progress toward 
adulthood 1y watching the behavior of small children.H 

(33, p.25). 

That same book, which cites actual experirenta conducted in 

various schools, continues; 

"To help high school students really learn to 
know children, some of the schools reporting arrange 
for boys and girls to observe younger children and to 
have direct contacts with them.... High school stu- 
dente observing children are really looking with 
definite purposes or questions in mind.... First hand 
experiences with children are accompanied by classroom 
work in hich these experiences are discussed and 
eva1uated It is in these discussions that high 
school students are helped to see the 'on-goingnesa' 



oi hutan growth and deve1o*nent and to discover tri 

themselves childish 'hangovers." (33, PPf 25,2?). 

Dr. Xix kendall describes the Tulsa, Oklahoita high school 

classes where studert were given opportunity for experiences 

with little chiidrEni 

"Arrangements are also made in each ol' the three 
high schools for both boys and girls, as a part of the 
course in 'Personal Relations', to spend time in actual 
care of children in a nursezy school. Here the high 
school pupils 'e directed in their study of aD. 
aspects of child behavior arid develotent, including 
those related directly end indìrect]y to sex education 
and adjusthent. They learn to understand their own be-i 
havior to adult patterns. This, too, has proved popular, 
and boys look forward to, and accept their responsibilities 
in, the care of small children with as much enthusiasm sa 
the girls. (19, p. 265). 

We need to try different procedures, evaluate, exchange exper-. 

iences and try all over again. The schools Should include observat- 

ions which promote and develop rnaturity in the pupils. There is 

enough evidence to justify recommendations that high school programs 

in education for marriage and famiiy living should include ìtateriala 

and experiences in child dovsloprtent. High school pupils are inter- 

ested in the principles and practices of effective child rearing. 

Irnportance £ Earliest Influences 

Using primary grades as laboratories to stur human relationships 

focuses the attention oZ pupils and parents on the importance of first 

grade , It builds appreciation of the early childhood years 

as the most vital ones in child dev1opment. It opens up innuraerable 

opportunities to interest seniors in child training. 



Mrs, Katherine Read who has had a great sinourt of experience as dir- 

ector of rrnrsery schools, says of nursery school age children: 

"Their responses to situations are relatively simple and 

direct. They act as they feel.... Their behavior changes 

rapidly. ... atching them as people we will sce they are 

srprisingiy different in spite of their limited experiences." 
(29, p. 3-Lt). 

Hawks S in Passport for School urges that attention be directed to- 

werd the need of first graders for successe 

"The wise superintendent kn, . . . that the first year or two 

in school may make or mar the whole life of a child.... Attention 

ìs now being focused on first graders all over the nation. It is 

of very great importance that little children should not start 
their careers with fnistration and failure." (l!, p. 3l1). 

It becomes increasingiy significant that we must reach the parents- 

to-be through our schools, because we know that the parents are the 

first teachers at the most impressionable stage of life. 
"The child' s first teachers usually are his parents . . . . By 

the time he reaches the nursery school age, end even more by 
the time he reaches school age, he is already a highly educat- 
ed individual. habits, skills, attitudes, modes of behavior 
which go into the iaking of what we call his temperuient, char- 
acter, and personality have been established.... 

f*,,Q the one hand, it stresses the importance of the 
earliest formativo years, which education cannot reach so 
readily through direct dealings with the child himself but 
must reach by way of the child's parents. For this reason, 
emphasis on parent education in one form or another is prom!- 
nent in the child develotent approach. Parent education is 
conceived not simply as this or that scheme for direct in- 
struction or advice to parents, but as the embodiment of aU 
influences bearing on a child's life and ways as a future 
parent." (17, p. ). 
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CUAFER III 

OREGON DE1WPMENTÄL GENTER FtOJEGT 

The er1ìest interest in £&Uy life education in Baker schoo1caa 

expressed in 19h8. fit this time Pr, Harold Tuttle, ?raj'esor of Ectuca- 

tion and Director of Leadership Training at Lewis & Clark College, 

Portland, Oregon, was invited te talk to all the teachers in Baker 

County. He directed a study on ithat might be done in our achools to 

strengthen the Thrnily. kiong other suggestion8 he reconttered drati- 

zation in the classroom3 of desirable patterns of home reitioniips. 

From primary pigy to high school role-playing such an approach, he 

thought, would be effective. 

Interest in the subject grew during the next two years and other 

workshop speakers brought assistance to all teachers. They were helped 

to understand their pupils better and special assistance was given to 

three high school teachers who were pioneering in organizing and teach- 

ing family living courses. Lcth tese -iers and administrators felt a need 

for more outside professional assistance to explore new ways for streng- 

thening f ami).y life through the schools. 

Pian of the Oregon Developnental Center Project 

In 19, parti;y through the efforts of the writer and through the 
cooperation of the State Dpartìent of EducatIon, the Oregon Congress of 

Parents and Teachers and the E. C. Brown Trust, a plan was set in motion 

which, it was hoped, would eventually develop into a program ai' educe- 

tian for family living for the Oregon schools. 

This plan included preliminary surveys of needs and then a two-d 



workshop Lor all teachers before opening the school term. The workshop 

was to be followed by an extension course carrying credit. Instead of 

having these courses presented in the usual twelve weeks, the class 

meetings were to be spread throughout the academic year. The first 

part of the work was to be devoted to studying basic principles and to 

planning individual projects. The latter part would be directed to eval- 

uation and discussion of those projects. 

During the school years of 19S1-1953 experimental projects in Family 

iLfe Education in Oregon were carried on in three "developmental ceriters, 

Baker County, icMinnviule and , The terni "developmental" was used 

because the ideas were expected to grow and evolve wîth experience. Ad- 

ministrators and teachers jfl these three places agreed to study and to 

initiate activities in the aciwole which might mcice a contribution to- 

ward better fainiiy life instruction in aU school levels. The objectives 

were determined by the educational staff in the three centers and their 

* 
advisors. The J. C. Brown Trust consented to sponsor these three centers 

in cooperat1ion with the State Department of Education ad the Extension 

Division of th' State Systen of Higher iducatin. 

tvBriefly, the purposes of these centers weret 1. To orient 
and train teachers in the fundamental concepts of family life 
education. 2. To develop community understanding and support 
of schools' efforts toward family life education. 3. To derive 
experience and to develop methods, techniquee end ideaa in 
family life education whIch could be used by other teachers and 
communities," (h, p. 1). 

Family life education, it was at-reed by the committee of educators 

working with the l3rown Trust, involves any and all school experiences 

-------- - - 
r. 

. . 

The E, C. Brown Trust, 220 S.4, Alder, Portland, Oregon, Curtis 
Avery, Director. 
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ihich help the hwon persora1ity develop to its fullest a a present cr 

fut-ure fiit3y ierther The ind1vidu1 can be helped to ao1e conatrict 

iver many prob1eie unique to hi own Thii1y role by any education which 

helpe h underttnd hie1t, While fiIy life education . 
i broad and 

includes attention to personality deve1onent, it uBt aleo do eomethio.g 

more specific to he1 Jn the solutions of prob1enø cotnmon to your pep 

approaching puberty, Studente need croundwork in perna1it adjustment 

and drtnding of theuo1ve and ther preparation for effectIve 

parenthood, Several projects were directed toward meeting this need in 

the regular school classes, 

Through extension courses under Dr. Lester A, Kirkendafl, Associate 

Professor of FaIr Education, Oregon State CoUege, and Ctrtis E. 

Avery, Director, E. C. iron Trust, Portland, Oregon teacher s were in.. 

øtructed in principles of faziy life educatt.m. Many new end helprul 

viewpoints were gained by the teachers, 

krojects which could be intej'ated into public achool without die- 

rupting the existing curriculum nere favored, it was believed that they 

would be adoptad noro readiiy than spe ial courses tthicb would hare to 

be added to the nlredy crowded school day. Units in high school social 

studies, &iglieh, and biology were worked out and a great variety of irr- 

tegrations were init1ted. In every case tan effort was iade to eiphasizc 

the valuea and factors whIch contribute to successful fa.nijy living. 

In the elernentery gmdes the projects vsred widely. So eacplor.. 

ed new techniques for teaching specific information. Some were direct- 

ed toward developing more desirable attitudes, as for example, relation- 

ships between the sexes. Closer re,at1onshipe between the schoole and 
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parents wr ercouraged. P. few ch1 worked out progr$ o chedu1ed 

oïiJerenaes With phIent d vrai others dev1&ped effective ways of 

bi'inging the psrezts Into iforma1 friendi eoopeztin. 

Th Bz Developmental Center ject 

The developtiient of fsni1y life education in the schools ot Baker, 

Oregon, in i91-S3 included all the activities rentioned above. with 

Dr. Kirkendall as the consultant the teachers met nd largely overcame 

the Ziist tiadity at stepping out Into th uiknon. kly th secm yar 

they felt tiiat their hriQis in 3jf eduatiii hd bern wi&med 

and that tary attitudes toward crnotional and sci roL1ms hati been he1p 

Ïu11 modified. This wae true of their o' personal underst&Ldings and 

enotions as well as their pupils ' The iiary projects widertiken by the 

Baker teìchers re described In the prors report publiÑed in 192 

by the . C. Brown 

Iti ?areh of 19S a second report wa5 b11si ìy e L. C. Prown 

Trust, written by c.urtis very ¡n Lesttr J. KIrkerìd11. i 1so des- 

cribes the projects and sui evsluatian of thn three yur 

lator. (3, p 1-60). 

The Senjor-tjz'st Grade Visitation Plan 

In an effort to help high scooi seniors feel iìtcested in little 

children and thexeby sain insight into child development problern, ' a 

plan Qi SOfliOï visitation iii the fIrst grades of the six elementary 

schools was worked out In Baker, in i92-!3. A sugestion was made by 

the writer that erd.ors observe and stur first erado children. Neari.y 

ail the teachers, all the school authorities and leading seniors reacted 



favorabiy to the propos1, There was a note of reluctance among a £ew 

of the Iirst grad teachers but the plan was adopted and put into se- 

tion. 

The geflerai oheetie of this learning experience was to provide 

a realistic observational situation to interest the high achool seniors 

in young children, and then to isd them in study and R discussion of 

factors significent to good adJustmen of children. The observation by 

the seniors h-as aleo designed to nil 1rning ¿about child train- 

Ing problens. This itas in the expectation that such understanding would 

improve the seniors ' future erforanc as parents in the homes which 

they would eventually build for themselves. The effort was prompted by 

the conviction that anything which ±rnproves understanding of hutcn nature 

and. ìuilds healthy person1ity contributes to good adjustment and hence 

;ood perenthoed. Ml+r coneidr this mort esentinl, H says, 

'The 1;ndersttT!4ìng of huìan nature see t idiapen. 
sable to every irAafl, arid the itudy of its 5ciene, th t>st im- 
portant activ1tr cf the hurtan rind." (1, p. 286) 

The teachere realized that relted clase ntruction nd ieua 

sieri Tmit follow the observation or the children. unit of *tudy in 

class was to be an integral part or the projact. It was assuied that 

this experieco would coitribute to the emotional maturation of seniors, 

as well as bring about a better present ad ustient to their personal 

problems. if the ex;erieace of the visit and its follow-up stiy could 

contribute in these ways, it would strengthen the veij £oundation of 

succefuJ. family life. 

Mr Fatherine Read, Head of the 1)eoartaent of Family Life and Home 



AJnitration, Ore7or State wa rw1ted to Baler to &dv:se on 

the proçed progr of erior-rirt. rMe sitat±oi, nci. to help pre 

pFTe an obrvt.on guid for the tudnts thiIe at the. f irst 

rades. Frofl hr long exprieice with eoUee studtz1tL who wsr rgagtd 

In oberv1ng little chilrei, she knew how tuth and thM things high 

hool -$Ltre iht be asked t ,00k £r u4 report. e also resur 

ed those Í'II'Vt grd tcher had hem hesitant *bout th new Idea 

t fi:ret. 

The plan as thea trte for tto s.eaiv yeere. It prentod 

proble but the whole elded aic1i Batifying re&ìtls th.t. eli those 

perticip*tin dctded to ntin the ntre. The £!rt rade teachers 

wrc rch less relutit the id jear rxd a)ot entirely cooperative 

the third cr euccøeding 4h1oh w the year c the ev-aluttion re- 

ported In this study. They pere wiìlir that te euoD ShOY1d coae to 

visit Reviion had been rntp year r year with the berefit of 

experinc a5 a u.ide. or éxunpit, expritnce 1rdtd that oa ob- 

crvation vith concentrtted unit of study rollc»d.ng it wa more effect- 

ive than vwo visit morths apart, the enïor did th first ïear. 

Staternt of the FrobLe 

The third year the reed l'or evaatin the project fit The 

d1re to Lind i1hat th'! seors 'nere learnir froi thii obervati.ou. 

el experience. Those who hd s«,rked with th project wanted to knov 

ir the seitLors were developing en interEìst ùi the study of c1ii1d 

hrrior, chIld probls, nd CbIld devloprient,. They wanted to de 

tertine what attitudef the plan wa developing. They uited aItu t 
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neasreH just what the seniors were learning through the exper- 

ience of visiting the first grados and afterwards studying various 

phases of child behavior and dove1oent during high school class 

periods, 

They were as1dng: 

1. Do high school seniors react favorably to an opportait7 

to observe first grade chil'en and to a later diøcu*sion st tho 

visit and of child dovelonent problems? 

2. Can high school seniors observing first grade children 

recognize the fact that little children differ' in mental d phys- 

leal chsractoristics? 

3, Are high school seniors able to see varying degrees of 

develotnent in first grade children? 

1. After class instruction and discussion will they be able 

to judge to some extent what is a nol level of maturity for a 
six-ye ar-old child? 

s. Do high school seniors like to observe little children and 

to study and discuss the causes and handling of child behavior 

problems? 

6. Do the seniors themselves believe this project of value 

and worth carrying on 'with future senior classes? 

Unless the project were evaluated there would be no basis for 

deciding either to continue it or to drop it. If the evaluation 

should bring out evidence that the observation and the subsequent 

study of child development had been of some value to the seniors 

then there would be a need to L'nprove ways of cerxing it out. 
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Changesmight be made to give an even greater benefit to seniors in 

return for the tine devoted to it. If it were proven by research to 

be a valuable practice then it could be recomnended to other high 

Schools. 

M observation experience and related class study such as this 

could uswiliy be carried out without upsetting any school program. 

1ost high schools have a first grade "1aboratory' available for ob- 

sertjon, and hence there would be a poßaibility of vitalized learn- 

Ing thi'ough this program if used in other choola, *eticaliy all 

senior classes atudy a ZaInily hie unit in their fourth year social 

Studies classes. Ari evaluation, through this reeareh, could point 

out wys to make that imit in the Senior aocial studies more effective. 

4 
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FROGNDURS AND fl5TRUMEN?S OF EVALUATION 

8uppzi athiezation nd Faculty 

Desirirg to evaluate the seniorfirt grade vieitation project 

described in chapter III, the writer contacted the superintendent 

of schools and the high school principsi. She was given permission 

and interested cooperaticrn in carrying out the study with the l951 

class of seniors of the Baker High School. The teachers of the Eng 

lish and $octal etudies classes &lso itl11n]y agreed to psrticipat*. 

A unit of child study was to be fitted into the general Thiiy ZU. 

unit of the senior social studies coiuse always taught during the 

senior year. It was also to 'be integrated into the Znglish 1ite*'- 

ature class during the saine winter term. A few of the regular class 

periods of both those courses were to be devoted to using the eval- 

uation inatritents and discussions. 

Thøø present at an initial planning session were the first 

gzade teachers, the writer, the elementary principals, the high 

school principal, and the superintendent of schools. 

At this meeting the superintendent, Mr. James 1ana, introduced 

the matter of the seniors visiting the first grades, expressing him- 

self in favor or the project. He felt it would be of benefit to the 

seniors and to the school system in general as a means of helping 

high school and first grade teachers to understand each other's work 

better.. 
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hi echoo]. principal told of the enthusiasm which the 

een1re had ebtra shown in the two previous yedra When they re 

turned from their vlisits. Re said that the first year he had had 

to do a personal selling job to get a little over hair of the seniors 

to vohintor to make the visitation. The second year about three- 

Zourths of the seniors indicated an interest in going. This year, 

he said, he anticipated that neary all would wart to participate iii 

the unit. 

The elementary principals were called on next to express their 

feelings about the project and one of them Said that he felt that it 

was helpful to the school system to have a contact between the high 

echoo s and the grades. 

Ail of the first grade teachers reported th*t the seniors had 

in previous years come promptly before nine and had stayed the ±'uU 

length of the forenoon school session. The teachers asked that the 

viait be confined to the forenoon. 

One teacher, the previous year, had expressed some reluctance 

because she feared that the students would criticize her and her 

methode rather thon observing the children. She now said that she 

had enjoyed meeting some of the young people who had been her pupils 

when they were in the first grade and had now become seniors. It 

was pleasing to her to have them caine back. 

The discussion then turned to whom they would report when they 

got back to high school. The high school principal said he usiaUy 

mot with them. One of the first grade teachers then suggested that 
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she would like to be present when the high school seniors reported 

to lthTl. Sø jt was decided that a!ter the visits itere aU eoip1eted, 

hiEh school girlß who belonged to the "?uture Teachers o± 
Americs" 

touid serve as eubøtitute teachers and vould be sent to the £irt 

grade rooma to free the regular teachers in each elementary building. 

The first grade teachers from one building at a tinte would then come 

to the high school by appointment. The seniors who had visited in 

the first grades of that building would be called out oi their 

clasce for 1teusion period with the high school principe3. and 

the teacher what they had visited. The high school principal aaid 

that if the first grade teachers could once hear the enthusiasm with 

which the seniors reported they would be more grtifled than ever 

He the asked 'the seniors 

showed that they were keenly interested and had gained xiuch under 

standing from their visits. ffi11 of the first grade teachers agreed 

to partIcipate and ofrered their rooms for observation visits. 

Thstruments Devised for the Stuc 

The pian called for three instruments to be devised and used 

as measuring tools for the studr, The observation guide had been 

previously prepared for the seniors. topee of it were given to 

he constction of this guide and the cuide itse is described in 

a following section of this chapter. The guide, the pre and post 

questionnaires and the test appear In Lull text in the appendix. 



the teachers for their examination and they were requested to 

suggest any changes that they wished. Only one was suggested and 

that change was made, 

The Unit on Child Developneat 

Since the seniors stu a family life unit each year in their 

eocial studies classes, the plan was t* enrich that unit by an en- 

liYening acttvi related to children, boute and family. 

The seniors were to be given a questionnaire and a test called 

'hat Should Parents Do?" before th went to make their visits to 

the first grades. Then they were to take the observation guide with 

theTTt to their first grade assigned room and bring it back wiih ob- 

servational data noted on it. Group diacussion would foflow in 

their regular class periods. Both the visite and the te*t questions 

irouXd be talked our. - 

Stuc of family problems in the social studies text and in- 

atz'uction resulting from their questions in class would be expected 

to modify in greater or less degree many of the opinions held by 

the seniors before the study began. Then the post-questionnaire 

was to be given again and then the test and the results compared 

with the ftndinga on the measuring instruments at the first test- 

ing. 

The English teacher was to integrate the family life unit into 

her course. The seniors were to be encouraged to express themselves 

orally and in. writg as to the value of the child observation and 

study unit. She welcomed help to find ways to build a hay, 



effective relationship to life through words and it was believed 

that both self-understanding and self-acceptance could be en- 

couraed through this unit. The pupils would have an opportunity 

each year to enjoy vitalizefj English assignments related to child 

development and £ami)y life through this activity if this 5tuçr 

proved that the unit was effective. 

Development ol' the Obaervtion Guide 

It was thought desirable to bave a sheet of cuide questions 

for the seniors to use when they want to visit first grades. After 

consultation with Mrs. Katherine Read, these guides were prepared 

for the seniors. They were designed to direct the attention of the 

students toward certain specific observations. The iteiis inclided 

were grouped to call the attention of the seniors to various 

characteristics of children in the sçhoolroom A warning frcmVrs 

Read had caused the writer to reduce and simplify the expectations 

as to how nmch the seniors 'would be able to see in their obsex 
j' 

vation of the children. iysical factors and evidences of overt 

behavior were organised into question form for e& and "nofl 

chocking. 

The guide was designed to require a mininmni of student time 

and attention, and still to point up to them some of the factors 

which night be easi]y observed in the first grade situatíon. 

Seniors were definitely instructed that they were not sent to 

evaluate the first grade teachert s work, nor the curriculum, nor 
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whether the children were doing acceptable work for first grade 

leyeI.t Cbviou1y, euch factors were irrelevant to the purpose ot 

their viit and the seniors would be, of corn-se, poorly- quelified 

to iake any euch evaluations. They were instructed to watch Íoz' 

specific evidences in child behavior which Would indicate levels et 

develoent nd social adjustment. 

Develoiiont of the Pre d ?ostues1onnaires 

In the develojient of the questionnaires which were to be given 

to the seniors before the visit and then after the visit and class 

discussion, the plan was that on the first questionnaire the seniors 

would be asked what they expected. to find in regard to children. 

On ths second questionnaire they would be asked to check what they 

had observed and did find when in the first grades. The pre- 

questionnaire enabled thorn to indicate their anticipations and the 

postçuestionnaire wouI, enable then to zeport what they had seen. 

The pre- and post-questionnaires were identical in Sections I and 

II except for the "tensefl of the question. However, in the post- 

questionnaire two additional sections were added. 

The questions in Section I and II were adapted from and para- 

helad those on the observation guide which had been prepared for 

use durifl the school visiting. Their answers to the questions on 

the pre-questionnaire ware the basis from which any changes of 

attitude night be reasured when conpare with the answers they 

made to the ssie questions as they filled out the post.queetionnaire 
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two to three weeks later. Individual difrerences, degrees oi seU- 

confidence, ud freedom oi expre8ion, differences in reactions, 

as well as variations in ability to read or in muscu1r coordin- 

ation, were eraphaized in the questions. Sono questions were based 

on classroom situations and a few on playground activitis. 

The amore accetablet' answers to Sections I end II of the 

questionnaires were determined by three Baker teachers who each 

studied and marked the questions previous to the scoring of the 

papers marked by the seniors. These questions in most cases had 

a rather obvious and demonstrable right and wrong answer fron which 

to choose, 

eotions III and XV of the post-questionnaire were comprised of 

evaluative questions for the most part. The seniors were to be 

asked wht they thought and felt about the first grade observation 

and the following unit of the child deve1oent stuy project which 

they would have experienced before being asked for a subjective 

evaluation in these additional sections. 

Deve1oent of the fre.. and ?ost-Tets What Should Parents Do?" 

The questionnaire had been related to the observational data 

collected by the seniors and its scope was of neçessit too limited 

to get the class discussions into the area of the problems of child 

rearing. To further stimulate discussion among the seniors a test 

had been worked out by the writer. It related to situations which 

the seniors could readily visualize, In the construction of this 



test on "What Should Parents 130V' an effort was made to select 

the itern which seemed iost commonly a source ai' coníuict between 

parent3 and six-year-old children, or parente and teachezs of be.- 

ginning children. Consequentiy causes and effect5 of individud 

dierence, overt behavior, and the need of children tor freedom 

to grow ifl an affectionate, deaocratic, permissive envfronment, were 

the areas to which attention was directed. The questions in the 

test were fornujated around school-home, parent...ehild situations 

bectuse these problems could be most easily related to the seniors 

own memories of cchoo]. and home experiences. It made a closer tie 

to iiih school stuj to discuss problene related to a child's chooi 

work and social adjustment, The pre and post-tests were identical 

in every detail. 

The transition to this test from the questionnaire was to be 

made through the interest aroused r the visitation. Rather than 

trying to interest seniors in what parents might do under certain 

circumstances, without the motiyation of havin been with little 

children and talking to them and obaervin them, ît was planned to 

awaioen their interest in the problems of little children first by 

the visit and then to test, discuss, teach, and retest. There 

were also to be readings aseined to the classes. planned to 

bring child develoent inforaation to thema while discussing the 

test at the time that their interest in children was high. 

Mrs Katherine Re ad and four other faculty xnerbers in the Depart.- 
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ment of Family Life and Home Administration at Oregon State Co11ee help- 

ed in determining wñich of' the answers offered were more acceptable then 

others. 

Those five professional people in the field of child development 

studied and marked the two more desirable choices on each question of 

the test. The consensus of their opinion as indicated by their select- 

ion of the more desirable of the possible choices offered enabled us to 

designite two of the suggested parent-responses to particular situations 

as more acceptable. The items selected are hereafter referred to as 

"more acceptable", Their choice of responses was limited by the inade 

quacies of the test, for which its author (the writer) is entirely res- 

poib1e. Qn some items the "best" response may not have occurred to 

the wi'itez' or have been beyond her knowledge. The professors who indi- 

cated the more acceptable choices of the responses did only as the sen- 

iors were asked to do that is, to ch . 
oose the best of the sev-eral res- 

panses sugrested. 

Careful consideration was given *e to IJhethe* er not to have the 

seniors identify themselves by name on each test. It was decided that 

they would not hesitate to sign their nwies to questions such as those 

included in the test. This made it possible to compare each sénior's 

first paper with his second paper and note the nwnber of seniors who 

had made a change in thet' attitudes. The paper8 were tellied separate- 

)r for boys snd girls. 

Other Methods of Evaluation 

Since the success of the project would require the whole-hearted co- 

operation of aU people involved, it seemed important to get their eval- 



uations, The pr1nte instruments would be a source oi information about 

intellectual gains more than about the subjective reactione, It vould 

be V*ivable to learn how the teachers aud students felt about the pro 

ject, even though more difficult to detertine. 

The first grade teachers were asked to report to their principale 

or euperhtendont how they fet about the visits The high school 

librarian as asked to pick up anar reactions she could get from the 

students and report them to the writer. 

n appraisal of the class discussions could be nade only by the 

seniors themselves in retrospect. This was to be done both in Sections 

In end IV of the questionnaire and by informal questioning of a few 

seniors. All o1 these subjective evaluations might prove nore ignifi 

cant and valuable than the formal instrwents used. for measuring what 

the seniors 1earied n the unit. To find out howthey felt about the ex- 

perience ezid whether or not they felt it had been worth*hile was tiougbt 

highly important. 

freparation of the Seniors for Viaitation 

In their English 1V classes the writer ret with each section of the 

senior class to have the seniors mark Section I and II of the pre- 

questionnaire with no explanation to them except that the date was going 

to be gathered to e'valuate the coming visit and ita resulting possible 

changes in attitudes. All seniors were very cooperative. Those Low who 

were not plenning to visit answered the questonna±re along with the 

others in their regular class period time. 

The following dey, the seniors marked the test What Should Parents 



D& nd made their choice8 as to which of the tive possible responses 

they thought the more acceptable. They rasrked more then two choices 

when they could not decide on only two as the iore acceptable ways to 

meet the problem described. 

About the middle of Jaiivary the seniors had signed up for the obser- 

Tation visits to first grades in the local school system. One hundred 

pupils, boys and girls, indicated an interest in participating in the ob-. 

servation project. Twelve seniors chose to remain at the high school. 

The schedule was made out which assigned students alphabeticaU' to the 

various first grades in the several schools. Then in one of their soc- 

ial studies periods, after having given the pre-tests, the writer talked 

to them about their coming observation experiences and the sort of co- 

operation they should give to the first gracie teachers while observing 

in their rooms. The only restrictive request was that the two seniors 

assigned to each school should refrain front conversing with each other. 

They were given the observation guides to take with them to the schools 

they visited. 

During the week it became necessary to do some rescheduling because 

of absences or other circimstances. The first grade vi8its continued 

for about Live achool days until the seniors had each had the opportunity 

to observe. There were eleven first grades participating. 'The seniors' 

observition guides were returned to the principal on the day the students 

came back from their observation. The guides were found to be filled 

out carefully and thoughtfully. 



Post Qi1tatioi Activities 

During the next week after the observations were cop1eted the 

writer met with the seniors lu the social studies c1aso to go over the 

results on the questionnaires. In each class the students 1so d!scuss 

ed the results of the test of "What Should Parents Do". The writer re- 

ported the figures which hth been tallied from the scored pre-tets. 

Each pupil held his own paper end compared his answer with the majority 

selection as the totals were read to them. The seniors were very much 

interested to know whether their marking o1 the test agreed with the 

majority ot their classmates. Prequently when their answer had been 

one ot very f.v, they wouJd speak up in remonstrance to the choice of 

the rest of the c1ss. This broitgh% an Yer faorab1e opportunities 

for thoughtful discussion and evs3.uation. The two days Spent at this 

sort ol' discussion were high in pupil interest, 

Mter the visits were completed, discussion sessione at high school 

were held with seniors divided into five groups. Each group included 

the seniors who ha visited in a certain school at any time during the 

r 
week. 

Mter the last week of the child study unit the writer met *ith 

all the seniors in their xgular class groupings. At these periods 

they msrked the 1uU post-questionnafre, Sections I, Il, III and IV. 

Section III of the questionnaire was given to the seniors to mark 

only at this final testing period. It included some itms of personal 

The results of these discussion sessions are reported in the chapter 

on esult& on pp. 89-93. 
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opinion, rather then those related to the obervationa1 experience. It 

Was directed toward stimulating thoughtful appraisal of certain child 

training values and also to help each senior relate his observation ex- 

penance to his own personal life. 

Section IV of the post-questionnsire wss an evaluation of the total 

unit. It also was given them at the end of the time spent on the family 

life education unit in their ingUsh and social studies classes. Then 

the seniors proceeded to take the pottest, mad.ng careful selection 

among the five choices in each question. They indicated which of the 

responsos they thought more acceptable for parents to follow. This was 

cm the last day of the project. 



RESULTS OF STUD! 

In this chapter the reader will find the resulta ot the etut orgsn 

ized into three sections. Each section reports the resu3ts of the use of 

one of the three ins trirnents used. 

The Instrtents Used 

The first instrmiient, the "Observation Guide't, was filled out by the 

seniors while they were at the first grade rooms. Cornents and anaijsi$ 

follow the report of results on each one of the sections of this Obser- 

vation uide. 

The second instrwnent called the "Questjoajre" is reported next. 

The items composing Sections I and II of this instrument were related 

close'y the observation irisit and guide, Results will show changes 

of opinion, understanding or insight. This is done by conparison of the 

statistics compiled fron the post-questionnsire as compared with those of 

the pre-questionnafre. The full text of the post.questionnaire is in the 

apendix. 

Sections III arid 1V of the post-questionnaire are niere general and 

the results are significant in relation to the percentage of the 

one hundred seniors who chocked the "more acceptable" answers. 

The third instrument called 'tWhat Should Parents Do?" test, was 

used both ¿s a teaching and evaluating device. The visit to first grades 

had awakened the seniors' interest in problems of children at the first 

grade level. Their own statements assure us that they did have this 
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awúened interest and in using the test, 'What Should Parents DO?" the 

instrictor took advantage of this interest to teach the seniors something 

of the more acceptable parentcbild relationshipe. 

The results and ana3ysis of results of these three instrumente com 

prise the statistical evaluation part of the study. 

In addition, several other pertinent evaluations are reported in 

chapter six, Those free expressions of students and faculty may be of 

more value than the statistIcs. 

Rete !' Observation u* 

The first instrument to be analyzed will be the Observation Guide. 

The results of the pupil markings on Section 1 of the Observation Guide 

may be found in Table I. 
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TftI I. Distribution oi &swers by ex on 5ection I, 

Observation Guide 

Individual Differet - i 

i, Are saine children iore 

active than others? 

. Are some more friend 
than others? 

3. he seme nore indo- 
pendent then others? 

14. Is there a. wide differ- 
ence in size? 

, Can you obsézve both a 
email and a 1are child, 
both of whom show abil- 
ity nd leadership 
qualities? 

6. Do the children seem 
sensitive to 
praise or disapproval? 

7* Do you see any signs oÍ 
boys or girls seening 
conscious of whether 
they belong to one sex 
or other? 

. 

8. Do these children play 
mostly in groups at ro- 
cese? 

9. Can you see that they have 
learned a great deal in 
reading and writing? 

lo. re differences in skill 
in reading observable? 

11. Do soins show more talent 
than others in drawing 
or writing? 

12. Can you see that some need 
moro encouragement or urg. 
ing to work than others? 

BOYS OXRIß TOTAL 

U) 
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3?21 3110 Th)] 

39 0 1 33 3 0 72 3 1 

3$ 214 3 114 2141 29148 2 

28 7 14 214 ) S21013 

3191 23914 

14322 1S2%2 

33 1 0 

8 1 1 

39 1 0 

y__ 

195? 1* 

63 2) 

3601 7412 

J_*_* 

7h 3 1 



The seniors a;ree with erich other i'air2 well on most of the twelve 

points in the first section of the guide, nante3y that some children were 

much more active then others, ote more friendiy than others, tone xore 

independent, soxe more talented, and son.e needing more encouragement 

than others. They did notice individual dií'ierences in the children 

they observed, 

There was difference f opinion anong the seniors in regard to 

question 14, I5 there a wide difference in size? Twenty-nine replied 

t1y6st1 and i'orty-eight eno". This .y reflect different interpretat- 

ions of the Word wide. Compared to grown up seniors the children 

evidently ali looked email and the difference in mizo probaWy did not 

inpress thea. h&t we had in mind when making the guide questions was 

that there is a wide relative variation in physical size among first 

graders, 

Question 7 askedz s'Do you see any signs of boys or girls seEting 

conscious et whether they belong to one sex or the other? Nineteen 

replied saying that they did observe such signs, and fifty-seven that 

they did not. The question was too general to be readiiy understood. 

The difficulty in interpreting the question probabiy accounts for the 

number who thought they saw signs of sei consciousness. There was, 

moreover, probeb2y little or no chance to observe this factor in the 

classroom, 



TA8LE 2. Degrees of Individual Differencee Observed as Indicated 

by Marking of Section II of the Observation Guide 

Did you observe the following 
trdts in some or most of the 
children? 

1. Ability to listen to and 
carry out lesson assignment. 

2. Showing sati8faction in 
work weil done. 

3. Meeting a difficulty in 
work or play constructively. 

1. Cooperating with class- 
Ì1ates and teacher in activi- 
ties in the group. 

. Displaying qualities of 
leadership and helpfulness 
in the group. 

6. Seeming to feel sure and 
confident of themselves. 

0 
o 00 

(1) Z 
19 20 0 

G IRI$ 

21 1? 0 

TOTAL 

Q 
o o 
j) Z 

140 37 0 

142 

812 O 2$1k 3261 

9 28 3 28 3 56 6 

29110 27101 6211 

19210 16172 35382 

18220 ]J23O 3214;o 

Replies to Section II gave evidence that most of the seniors ob- 

served traits in children which indicated a norm1 s.*yer-old develop* 

mont. The large majority of the children were found to 1WW some or 

much ability to carry out lesson assignments, satisfaction in york well 

done, and :'i . . eeting difficulties they encowitered without emotional up- 

heaval. They cooperated with classmates and teacher, displayed quali- 

ties of leadership and seemed to feel confident within themselves, 



Table 3, Degrees of Indiv1dul Differences as Indicated 

by Ìarking of Section III of the Observation 

Guide 

Did you find «vidences of these BOYB GIRL 

trattE in nry of the children? 

For exauple , anyone who howecti 
s 

w 
g 

. 

u Z U) 
o 

i. xtreme shyness? O 26 32 0 2l 13 

2. Angry or sullen behavior? O S O 9 .7 

3. Lack of attention? O 32 ¿ 25 6 

1. Inability to work through 2 32 6 2 32 3 
and finish an asigntent? 

. Thich dependence ori teacher? 5 28 7 l 2h 7 

6. Poor cooperation in O 20 20 0 17 17 
gies or work? 

7. Dentarids for constant b 23 1) 0 26 1i 
attention fror teacher? 

8. Withdrawn, unsocial I 3$ 21 0 15 1 
attitude? 

TOT 

o 525 
O iJ. 6i 

9 2? 10 

b64 2 

9 52 ib 

0 37 7 

$b 2h 

i 30 hO 

9. door scuiar coordination 3 30 5 2 2h 9 5 Sb ib 
in coloring or writing? 

In Section III practIcally no anger or suilen behavior id 

very little of unsocial attitude were observed. A large rajority 

of the seniors did find 'some" evidence in a few children of lack 

of attention, inability to york through an asiginent, dependence 

upon the teacher, demands for constant attention, and poor ìrniscu1r 

co-ordination. A very saU number of the seniors Zelt that they 

had seen "niuch" of a few of these traits. 

Section IV of the Observation Guide called for written 



paragraphs tr the seniors, The enïors were given directions to 

single out ary child in the roorn and try to tell how or wIV that 

child appealed to then. This gwe the seniors freedom to choose 

ny child thj liked r any reason whatsoever. £cb senior ob- 

served this ore child and wrote about him or ber on the observation 

guide, giving also the reason for the choice. 

Thirty.nine of the seniors gave as the reasons for choosing 

the particular child they had selected that this child was ntost 

appeijng because of friendliness", "eagerness to pleases', and 

"leadership. Twelve listed as their reasons for selecting cer 

taí* children that they were briht, neat, quick, or attractive. 
In contrast to these, there were thirty-two who gave as their 

that the children who appealed mQst to thea were quiet and 

shST, or studious, well-mannered, and obedient. Only eight seniors 

selected children because they- were ebvioisy retarded, inii.ature, 

restless, or el*w. 

In summary, rear1y half the seniors were attracted r the 

friendly, outgoing personalities and about half by the retiring 

studious child. So few of the immature children were selected 

probabiy because the retarded, slow child did not seoa as attrae 
tive nor appealing as the others. 

!. -'- 
ïbstQuestonnairoø 

The questionnaires were built in close relationship to what we 

had asked the seniors to observe and record on the observation guides. 



The criteria were establj6hed accørdir to the an84ers chosen 1r 

three qualtfied Baoer educators who studied lt beforehand and 

marked which ow's they thought were the more aceeptb1e anwer$: 

Their pressioAaI tra1n1ng and experience with children gave them 

a basis oí judgnent. 

In some of the questlon8 the firct ansier or choice &' was 

determined to be the preferable mwer. In othere the choice ttCfl 

Na preferable. In all iterns the choice b0 was for "undecided." 

Th taWes four arid five the resulte of the replies on the pre 

questionneire ( ered betore visiting first grade ) are compared 

with the poet..questionnaire replies (answered after visita and 

class d cuesions) Sections one and two of the pre and post 

questionnaires were the sarie except for a change in tense That 

(UE5t.Qfl8 in the prequestionnaire asked what the senior thought 

he would find in his obsorvation and the post..questionnaire asked 

what he had observed tac papers were arrsned by name, then 

numbered and tallied. The changes of opinion (to the extent that 

it is possible to measure them in figures ) are s reported in 

tables four and five, following. 

During regular clase periods the seniors marked the pre 

questionnaire With no preliminary explanation by anyone except 

that they were told they were participating in a research project 

to deter]nine what high schoo. seniors knew and what they could 

learn about children4 iater, after the observation, tWO periods 



were devoted to c1as discussion before they marked the post- 

questionnaire. 
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Th'ole Distribution of ßnswerE by Sex on sections I 

oxid II of the gre-Questionnaire, Sections I 

nd II. 
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Tab1 L (Continued) 
SetioA IL 
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Tibie 5. Distribution o± nwers Sx on PostQuestionnafre, 
Sectiøn I and II. 
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Section II. 
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Galn8 arid Losses the ?1'ø. id ?ost.Jìuest1onnaire. 

Aitr each queetion of Sections I and XX et the questionnaire, the 

reader wU find the percentage of geinS or iosee liSted. "Gaina re 

fors to the percente of th total n'ber of boys or ir1s tho had 

changed their marking on the post-questionnaire to "more acceptable" 

answers as compared with their ttlee acceptable or ltwidecidedn answers 

on the proquestionnaire. The more acceptable choice as indicated by 

the three Baker teachers is the one bracketed e.g., (a) or (c). kach 

figure is labelled as a gain or loss. 

ùhjfts in nswers Sex to Items on 8ections I and Ii of Pro and. 
?ost utioirnsire -* _____ - _______ - - - -* 

The seniors were asked to iark the snswer which seened closest to 

what they thought was correct. 

Section 1. (Circle the letter preceding the answer you choose.) 

I Did you Lind first graders vsrying . greatly in size? 
(a,) Yes, they varied greatly. 
b. I did not notice. 
C. No, they are nearly alike in size. 

Boys: Gain 3L Girls: Gain 15% Totali Gain 22% 

2. were the most mature, grownp acting children the tallest 
and heaviest chilth'er? 
a. Yes, I thought the biggest children were the miost 

grown-up acting. 
b. I am not sure, 

(c.) No, I think there was little relationship. 

Boys: Gain 2% Girls: Gain 1% Total: Gain 5% 

3. Were masculineiu.Zeminine traits aire a evident in the behavior 
of îïrst graders? 
as No, I did not think so. 
b I am not sre. 
Cc.) Yes, they aro evident even Lu six year old$a 

oys: Gain L% .irls: Gain 3% Total: Gain 5% 



¿, Were the children of this ae very onßciou8 or whether they 
were boye or girls? 
(a.) Ne, they do not think about belonging to one se or 

the other. 
b. I am not sure. 
c. Yes, they are seli'..consciou about their cex. 

Boys: OE*in )J Girls: Gain 140% Total: Gain 214% 

. Did you find that the skifl of first graders in reading is 
pretty much the same? 
a. Yes, they read with about the seme Skille 
b. I an not sure. 

(c . ) No, there are great differences in reading skilL 

Boys: Los3 11% Girls: Loss lL% Total: kss 15% 

6. Are first graders able to draw or paint what they wish to 
express? 
a. No, they were not able to express their ideas. 
b. I did not observe. 
(e.) Yes, they are able to express to their own satisfaction. 

Boys: Gain 143 Girls: Gain 67% Total: Gain 514% 

7. .Are first graders too young for us to observe any talente 
they DIT have? 
a. Yes, I think they are too yowg. 
b. X ant not sure, 
(e.) No, some of their talents ivay be observed at six years 

of age. 

Boys: Gain 20% Girls: Gain l8 Total: Gain 20% 

8. Do first 'adera work mosty as individuals instead of in 
groups? 
a. Yes, they do work as separate individuals. 
b. I am not sure. 

(ce,) No, they prefer to work in groups. 

Boys: Gain 13% Girls: Gain 28% Total: Gain 22% 

p. Do moat six year olde need constant urging to keep them work 
iiìg at their lessons? 
a. los, teachers must urge nost of them to stay at rork. 
b. I sin not sure. 
(c.) No, most of thon do not need urging and constant re 

mindere. 

BQyS: Gain 3l, Girls: Gain 1414% Total: Gain 39% 
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io, nia et ot the children go eiead on joba to conp1etioaa? 
(a.) Yes, they stayed with their as5igned jobs axd finizhed. 
b. I am not sure. 
C. Wo, they did not work without ur'ging. 

ay*a Gain 1% Girls : Gain LB% Totali Gain ¿a 

u. Do teachere use play to ac hieve a pr*rticular purpose? 
a, Flay was used oniy for rest and re1axtion. 
b. I ara not sure. 
(c. ) P1sr was somet1ries used s.s a teah1n device for 

learning. 

Boye: 1B$ IB Sirle: Gain 5% Totali Lose % 

12. Were dl first graders eager to ieezn nd interested in the 
lessons? 
a. Yes, they were U interested and eagez', 
b. I am not sure. 
(o. ) No, there s a wide difference in inter$t *nd 

eaceruess. 

Bs* 0% Girls: loss 5% Total: Iss 3% 

13. Cóu)4 you detect marked differences in museulsr coordinat- 
* ion and control in menbera of the classi 

a, No, only slight differences were observable. 
b. I did not notice. 
(c) res, a great difference was observable. 

Boye: Osin 35% Girls: Gain 25% ° Total: Gain 

3)4. Could the children given close attention for longer period of 
than 10 or 15 d.nutes? 

a. les, they gave close attention for more than 10 iitinutes. 
b. I am not sure. 
(C. ) No, they cannot give attention for more thsn IO minitea. 

Boysi Gain 19% Girls Gain 22% Total: Gain 2% 
3S. Did there seem to be any relation between size and school 

Success of the children? 
(a.) No, I did not t!ink size is at aU related to school 

success. 
b. I am not sure. 
C. Tes, I think size has a relation to 8bool success. 

Boye: Gain *% Girls: Gain 26% Total: Gain 26% 



16. Did you think much acadexttc school learning is achieved in 

the first grade? (heading, writing, and arithmetic.) 
a. No, they were getting very little such learning in 

the first grade. 

b. I an not re. 

Cc.) Tes, a great deal of those learnings are achieved in 

first grade. 

Boys z Gain Ls5% Qirlsi Gain 3% Total z Gain 140% 

Section II. (Circle the letter preceding the answer you chooøa) 
1. DId you think the children played more in groupa than as in- 

divi duals ? 
(a.) Yes, I think they played more in groups. 

b. I an not sure. 
e, No, I think they played as individuals. 

Boys : Iss ¿% Girlsz Gain 18% Totai G..n % 

2. Did any of the children show qualities of leadership? 
(e.) Yea, I thought I observed qualities of leadership. 

b. I am not sure, 
e. No, I do not think qualities of leadership were ob- 

servable, 

Gain 22% Girls: Gain 12% Total: Gain 17% 

3. Did you find rnost of the first graders independent end e1f- 
confident, instead of shy and uncertain? 
a. No, most of them seemed shy and uncertain of themselves. 
b. I am not sure. 
Cc.) Tes, most of them were independent and soif-confident. 

Boys: Gain S2% Girls: Gain 73% Total: Gain 614% 

14, Were most of them friendly instead of reserved with the 
seniors? 
(a.) Tes, they were almost all friend. 
be I am not sure. 
C. NO, they showed no friendliness, 

Boyz: Gain 36% Girls: Gain 3% Total: Gain 26% 

SS Did the personaliti*s of the children eem to be weil 
established? 
a. No, I do not think established personalities were 

observable, 
b. I am not sure. 



SS 

(eh) Yes, I thought they showed definite, distinct per 
sonalities 

Boys: ,se 2% Girls: Sain 6i% Total: Gain. 35% 

6. Did the children seem sensItive to the opinion of theIr 
teather? 
(a.) Ye s, I thought they responded as though they were 

sensitive snd cared. 
b. i sni not sure. 
c. Nos, I do not think they were sensitive to her 

opinìon. 

Boys: Girls: Gain. i4 otalz Gain 7% 

7. Did they seem sensitive to the opinione of other children? 
EI. No, I did not observe evidences of sensitivity to 

other children. 
b. I aii not sure. 
(o.) les, I th±nk they re sensitive to the opiTuons 01 

other children. 

Boys: Loss 15% Girlz: 

8. Do you think children care 
a 1go, i do not think the; 
b I am not sure. 
(e.) Yes, I think they care 

Boys s Gain 20% Girls: 

Iss 8% Total: kss 12% 

a great deal to p1ese adults? 
r do. 

and will try to please adtxlts, 

Gain 16% Thtal: Gain 13% 

9. Generally speaithtg is punishnt Iikeiy to be more 
effective than praise in controlling and teacng little 

. children? 
a, Yes, I think puhishrient is more successful with 

iittLe children. 
b I not sure. 
(e.) No, I prase Is more successfd. 

ßcrs : Gain 6% Qìr18* Gain 2i Total; Gain 1% 

Did you find that much supervision on plrground was neceas-. 
az to prevent fighting among six year olds? 
a Yes, constant supervision was necessazy to prevent 

Lighting. 
i I am not sure. 
(c.) No, there was little tendency to fight nd little 

Superiaion w needed. 



Bs Osiii 38% Oir1s Gain 5% Total: &i ì% 

u. Do you now think much 6ociai learning (cooperation, taking 
tirns, getting along with otber ) is achieved in the first 
grade? 
(a.) Tes, a great de1 of such attitudss are learned in 

fir8t grade. 
b, I ¿rn not sure. 
s Wo, thaac cannot be 1earnd until a child is older, 

g Girls s Gain % Total: Gain 3% 

12. D3 yOU think school *ttittti5 re established in the first 
grade? 

io, not until a child goee to school ror many years. 
. I am not sure. 

(c.) Xee, they are established eary in school he. 
BQ7S* Qan 29% Girls: Gaii hl% Total: Gin 1O% 

nalyeis f Shifts to Less Äccet able Choices on Certain Iteras 

Oniy four questione did not show an increase in the number of 
mox'e acceptabi&' answers checked Ôn the posti*questionnairep They 

were nuiuWrs il, 12 in section 1 and mnber 7 in section i1 

Question five asked in effect if all pupils in the first grade 

had equal ability to read or equal sdU in reading The pupils 
came back to the discussion groups convinced as a re8ult of their 
observations that a few chuldrcn had markedy 1 skill in reading. 
et tifteeu percent fewer m1d their papers to indicate that they 

*I detected wide variation in skiU in reading. The slight loss 

shown on this question might mean that the high school pupils who 

shifted on the post test to sring that the abilitr was equal might 

have been confused by the wordizg of the questioni It may be noted 

that ninety six out of one hundred students felt sure on the pre. 

qtestionnaire that there was a difference in ability. Only eighty one 
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mtirked the poet-questionnaire that wr fox thatever reason. 

Que stian eleven asked if pisy aa used for teaching. In a 

serve play used a a teaching device. It was wiuter and probab2y 

no out-door free reoess. play was observed. 

Question twelve asked ii' all were equaLly eager to learn. The 

loes shown in these resulte seerns aleo to indicate that sorne of the 

seniors were coníused in the wording of the question as to which 

choice to check their changed viewpoint. 

This conclusion is based on the fact that they did at othøx 

times Sr they had noticed that irnttature children or dull children 

were not interested in what was going on. 

Question seven,, section IX, asked if children were sensitive 

to the opinions of other children. This rnay not have been àbvious 

in ciassroon work sessions to the few who abifted to the less 

acceptable choice on the postjue8tionnaire. However the majority 

both first and last agreed with the more acceptable aiiswer. 

zaiysjz of Shifts to Nora Acceptable Choices on ertein Ites 

In question six they were asked if they thought children coed 

express themselves to their own satisfaction in drawing or painting. 

Only twenty-seven seniors chose the rore acceptable answer in th* 

pre-questionnaire, While eightyone did so on the post-questîozmaire. 

Both boys and girls grasped the idea much better after a brief 

discussion and decided that children were usual]y pleased and 



&atieZied with their drawingc, however crude. 

Question three asked if they thought children were independeiìt, 

ee2;t-confident, instead ot hy and uncertain. Both boye aiid girls 

pparentiy expected the children to be timid and ba1ples because 

they were surprised and after the visit made a large ch8ngeover to 

the answer stating that they were independent nd selI..conrident. 

This is understandable £rc» the viewpoint of their senior feeling 

of Dlaturity nd strength and their coiparison with their feelings 

about very little children. 

Question ton asked if the children needed supervision on the 

playground to keep frein fighting. The seniors saw less evidence of 

the need for supervision to prevent fihting than they had expected. 

L'videntiy they rernenbered seeing sorne disturbances on the schoo]. 

ground in their past yesrs but in the discussion it was brought out 

that constructive approach was planned by teachezs to keep chu, 

dren busy and there were very few fights. 

Boys made much greater gains on question thirteen asking if 

children had the same degree of muuactmlar coordination. It might 

be that the boys were attracted by the word "muscular." At least 

they made a greater shift than the girls toward believing that there 

was a difference among children in that £actpr. Girls, however, 

made a irge change also. Thrty..one seniors changed to the more 

acceptable answers. 

Question eizteen asked it children learned much or reading, 

writing and arithnetic in the first grade and boys again exceeded 



girls in changing over to saying that a great deal Is learned in 

the firßt grEde. Probably this was mainly because there was so 

TIuch we rooLn for' impromerit in the ideas that the boys had to 

begin with. They hid thought o.f them as babies tho learned very 

little but changed their minds when they visited the grades. 

Girls made greater gains than the boys on the question asicUig 

i personalities of children became rather wefl. established even by 

the time they were six years oid. in fact boys mad only a two 

per cent gain to the girls sixty..four per cent. It would be im.- 

possible tø basure that one had the correct interpretation of this 

as so many factors are involved. It may be that the bois could not 

yet think oÍ the children as arrthing but infants, and hence thought 

that they had no dïstinct personality. It could be that the gir1 

were thoughtfuUy undecided in the first test and then had made L9 

their minds in the aecond one. 

Question twelve, section two, was the other one in which girls 

mMe much larger gains than the boys. It asked if scbol attitudes 

were veil established by the end of the first year. This is similar 

to the one just cited in that many factors might have caused this 

change. At least girls were more certain during the post.-test that 

the children had probably been influenced for life the attitudes 

they gained in the first grade. 

In sections I and II, based en questions related to the obaer.'. 

vation, over half of the seniors selected on the prequestionnair 



the answers which were deeid iore aceeptab1e ty the specialists. 

On the pot.questionnaire threerourths of thei selected the minore 

acceptable" answers. 

In every questiQn those who felt "undecided" were reduced by a 

noticeable number. The intervening experience helped them make up 

their niinds one wr or the other, Girls made a greater gain than 

the boys in the shit from "undecided" to the "more acceptable's 

answers in ueer:Iy *31 of the questions. The girls ray have had 

just enough knowledge to give them uncertsinty at the pro-testing 

while the boys were positivo one way or another with a certainty 

which is characteristic of ignorance. Boys have less f ariliarity 

with child behavior as a rule because of fewer experiences with 

little children. 

Mother way of showing these changea is to represent them in 

graphs. In the set of graphs appearing on page 61 the percentage 

j4 
boys, or girls, and of the total group narking the three dnd of 

choices on the pre-questionnaire, and on the postquestionnaire can 

be readiiy seen. Far exanple, tiftyto per cent of the repies 

boye on the pre-queetionn*ire were the "moro accept ab3.e" answers. 

_On the post.-questionnafre the percentage of "tore acceptable" 

answers had risen to sixty-nine per cent of the total replies. 

Again twenty.Meight per cent ol' the replies of the girls on the 

pro-questionnaire represented a choice of the "undocided choice. 

On the ost-questionnaire the percentage of replies which included 

the undecided choice had fallen to seven per cent. 
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Myeia of Sectíon III arid IV of the Post_QuestionnaireS -- - - 
Sections III and IV o the Post.-questionnaire asked the seniors 

foi' their own evaluations of what the observatioii experience and 

discussions in classes had meant to them. The questions were also. 

designed t o find out how the students felt about children end the 

worthwhileness of the unit. 

In the social studies classes which included all seniors, the 

post.questioimaire was filled out. During the precedìn two weeks 

interval the Social studies teacher had taught the curricult unit 

on fani1y living using the adopted text and other ±orials. 

nglish teacher had integrated the work of her o1&sses as much as 

she could with the Child develotent Study unit. 1'he discussion 

sessions had been held with the seniors. On page 6. the reader will 

find Table Si shwing the number of seniors who checked the rtore 

acceptable" answers in section III. This section was given to them 

onLy once, at the close oÍ the stu3y, so there were no previous 

figures to ise for comparison. Their significance lisa in the 

nuitber of the hundredseniors whose attitudes were farable, as 

judged uy these items. 

tes: of Sections III and IV appear in appendix, 



?tb1e 6. Distribution or invers by Sex on Section III 

Distribution of boye Distribution o . f girls otn1 
on the tree thiswers on the three ànswers Distribution 

N: N;6 N:ioo 

l z . r , ß . 
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i L i O 5i6 O O 99 1 0 
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14 A 3671 O i 86122 
5 A 35 5 14 148 5 3 83 10 7 

Que8tion one asked if it ie equally important for both men and 

wømen to understand children. ROth boys and girl8 agreed that it is. 

it w*s gratifying to find the figure "zer& for the item which etated 

"on3y women". This reflects the modern attitude of the growing tendency 

toward equality between men and women. 

Question two asked if they felt uncomfortable or earrassed itith 

children. It waa a question eant to find how many at the high school 

age had this feeling about little ehiidren. Probably those who had no 

hrothoru or aistex's would be more Ukely to feel this w but it was 

fomd that only eight, seven of whom were boys, admitted that they were 

slighty embarrassed. 

Question three asking if noisy, very active chilen were most iike 

iy to be most se11-confidnt was almost a catch" question in as inich as 

there might be maiy variables witl4n it. )1ot active and noisy chilen 

could be self..confident $nd ieU adjusted but perhaps more probably not 



so. It was thought-provoldng rather than truiy analytical. The results 

of this item showed several of the students undecided and disagreeing 

with the mere acceptable choice, There aro various aspects of the quest- 

ion and it is understandable that with the smau amount of instruction 

iven the seniors that sorne of them did interpret it as doubtful. 

Question four encompa$sed a very large field of study. Obviously 

in the short class periods devoted to this project the big topic f se 

curity for children could be only touched upon. ki effort was made to 

he» seniors to see that understanding and sympathetic love would help 

a child to fool self confident, weil accepted, and to have a sense of 

belonging to his family or his group. Only two said ano" they did not 

feel that they had made a gain in understanding security factore in a 

child's life. Only twelve were undecided. Out of one hundred it was 

gratifying that the others thought they had made a gain. 

Question five made an attempt to show seniors that human personal- 

ity had common factors with old and young and even teenagers. It asked 

if they believed they could understand themselves better because of 

this project. It was a backdoor approach to trying to help them with 

\ 

some of the psychological attitudes which rnight make it easier for them 

to adjust to the problems of life. Only seven felt that they had not 

learned to understand themselves better through this study. Only ten 

felt doubtful about ït. Since eighty-three believed that they now had 

increased their self-understanding, the conclusion must be that there 

have been marked gains . The ' own test1ioz, as found in Chap 

ter VI, adds strength to the feeling that the seniors have gained an in- 

creased insight as a result of the project. 

4/ 
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Table 7. Metribution of Mswers by Sex on Section IV of 
Post-Questionnaire. 

Distribution of boys Distribution of girls Total 
on the three snewora on the three answers Diatibution 
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Wé needed to know whether studente felt a changed relationship with 

little children and whether they had becone more interested in the de- 

velopntent of little children. AU but eighteen felt that they had made 

a degree of progress in becoming ïnterested in children and their devel- 

opment. 

Ii they wore interested we wondered if they felt they had a better 

understanding of child behavior. The brief discussione in the classes 

had been focused on certain prevalent prncip1es basic to child behav- 

br. Ninetyfìve of the one hundred seniors believed that they had add 

ed understanding of child behavior since the class discussion end the 

visit ation to the prinsxy gr. 
It was important to know if a consciousness had been awakened to the 

needs of children. It is one thing to know answers but another to be 



aware of the inportance of psycho1oic1 needs of children, Ony fou 

teen of the one hundred seniors felt that the observation unit had not 

increased théir consciousness of the needs oit' children. In this, as 

well as in other questione, it wa notable that both boys and girls con- 

ceded this change of attitude. 

Perhaps central to rnost o1 the ob$ervation part of the wut was 

that the student would find that children differed in mmy other ways 

than pbyeical appearances and izo It seemed that this was definitely 

achieved by the observation visit and the discussion which followed. 

There were only two boys who felt that they had not changed toward bet- 

ter realisation of individual differences in children. There were sey- 

eral who very conservatively felt that they had made only a moderate 

Öhange but except for seven $eniors ail claimed to hav gaine d a better 

understanding. 

We made an effort t teach young p*ople that maturity was a con- 

atantly deve1oping factor in human experience3 that people continued to 

mature if they were grovin mentally and emotionafly as long as they 

live. There was also the physics]. Liixaaturity factor in some six year 

olds which we wi8hed to call to their attention. We wanted them to know 

that it had a relationship to success in the first grade. Nore seniors 

responded to 'ea" of 5 than to a' of any of the other questions. The 

seniors had gained considerably more understanding of what imnaturi in 

a six year old means. Only one of the boys reported that he did not 

male any gaina in his understanding the expected degree of maturity of a 

six yesr old. 



The f igure reported for Section IV show the number of eMc* who 

changed their attitudes withii the duration of the combined iøiting ex. 

perience and c?a8 stu which was being evaluated. In checking the 

papers we found that sererai girls chocked 'c in questions one and 

three, Section IV, saying they had not changed their attitudes about 

children. Kriowng the girls per8onaUy, there was reason to believe 

that they did. so because they felt that there was no need for a change 

in attitude. They probably thought that they had aiweys loved children 

end bad felt conscious of their needs. 

Summary of Results on ?re- and £ost-Questionnaire. - * - 
Summarizing results, we find that: 

1. Eighty..two students liked children betters 

2. Ninety-three students said that they did learn to recognize 

individual differences. 

3* Nearly all (9g) after the stucr believed that a certain degree 

of attrity or "readines& was essential for first-grade success. 

h. Ninety-eight seniors claimed to haire learned more about love and 

security factors in child develotent. 

. Eighty-six seniors believed the observation had helped them 

understand children. 

6. Nine.three thought it heiped theit to understand themselves 

better. 

7. One hundred said they liked to study about little children. 

8. Ninafyfive out of one hundred felt they had learned more of 

basic causes of child behavior. 



The Pro- and Post-Test 9What Should Parents Do?" 

This test brought aboui an enotional reaction fron the seniors as 

well a intellectual curiosity about ways of handing child behavior 

problems. They showed a genuine interest in what parents should do 

about the problems presented in the test. 

As previously stated, the "moat acceptable" answers among the five 

answers or responses in each test question were determined by five high- 

ly qualified specialists at Oregon State College . This gave the writez 

a basis on which to recomnend certain parent responses as botter than 

others. However, often the degree of preference was very slight because 

the test was designed to stimulate close evaluation, 

On the pre-test the seniors selected two or three or four answerS - 

to each question. But when taking the post-test they marked on]y one 

or two answers. The explanation for this is not entirely clear to the 

writer because the directions were the same on both pre- and poat- 

tests. One explanation was probably rore caution and critical evaluat.. 

ion on the post-test duo to having had class discussion o! the various 

ways o2 handling child problenis. kiothor explanation might be that they 

took this post-test: "What Should Parents Do?", after having worked 

through the pre- and post-questionnaires. Some may possibly have felt 
it was repetitious and not too important the second time so they mr 

have hurried through it. 
ìen considering the differential in the lesser nwber of select- 

ions made on the post-test as compared with the greater numbers of sel- 

ections made on the pre-test, there is still statistical evidence that 
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Number marking varions pre.teat 
responses on item I. 

70 

Number marking vsrius post-test 
responses on item X. 

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 
*. I 1 2 a. 2 1 3 
(b,) 21 ¿2 63 (b.) 2 31 
e. O O O c. 2 1 3 
d. 2h ¿a. 6S d. 26 hO 66 
(e.) 23. 38 S9 (e.) 2h 

2 1f a child steals money, the parents shoulth 
. Lecture and tbreten the child to prevent a recurrence. 

(b. ) look for reasons the child wants money. 
C, Snpp3r ways to earn money and teach meaning and use o1 money. 
(d.) Give child added love and attention (reconîtiôn) to increase 

feeling oÎ being loved and 'belonging1 . 

e. pIain the importance of respecting property rights. 

Number marking various pretest Number marking various post.test 
respow%c3 ou item 2. responses on item 2. 

&s Gir1 Total ioys '4rls Total 
a. 6 1 7 a, 2 0 2 
(b.) 19 3h 3 (b.) 23 32 55 
e. 22 O 72 o. 2S 30 
(s.) ¿ 18 (a.) 13 
e. 21 hO 61 e. IS 16 31 

3. If a first grader seems abnortaliy aggressive, looking for 
fight, hitting, or slapping, the parents shou3.d 
(a.) Study home attitudes to discover causes. 
b. Talk With teacher and work out a corrective prograu. 
C. Defend his behavior t making exc'ises. 
d. Punish the child and keep hua awq from playmates. 
(e.) Give more tFie and affection to him. 

Lnber marking various premteat Niber marking vsrioue postu.test 
. responses on item 3. responses an item 3. 

Bcy Girls Total Boys Girls Total 
(a.) 22 hS 67 (a.) 28 3h 62 
b. 2S 31 66 b. 21 33. 52 
C. I O 1 e. I I 2 
d. . 2 3 4. 2 1 3 (e.) O 2 23 (e.) 2h 38 62 
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. If a child, tma11 for his age, S "picked on by c1as8iate the 

parent$ shouldi 
g. tiek up for hti by b1aing other eh:Lldren. 
(b.) Invite children into their hone often o play, with 

8upervision. 
e. Reason with the playmates in an effort to get them to treat 

the child better. 
d. Teach the child to Light back and resist the toxenting. 
(e.) Evaluate their own attitudes toward other people. 

Number narking various pre-test Niuber marking various post..test 

r'esponses ori item L. responses on item . 

Boys Girls Total Bø,rs Girls Total 
a. O O O a. O 1 
(b,) 25 149 71. (b.) 29 17 

1 
76 

li; l 19 c. 8 6 1h 
d. 16 1h 30 d. 17 16 - 33 

(e.) 12 2 37 (e.) 12 21 33 

. If * child comes in often from play, crring end tattling, parents 
should: 
a. Reprove and pwiieh the child. 
(b.) Show child more love than usual. 
e. Spathize with child for feeling abued. 
(d.) Ecainine causes for chuldts inability to get along. 
e. Go to playmates and defend the child. 

Number marking various pre-test Number marking various post-t*st 
responses ori item . responses on item S. 

Boys 3irlb Total Boys r1s Total 
a 9 S 1h a. 7 1 8 

(b.) 3 ].1 1h (b.) 13 32 

c. 14 5 9 . 
C. 3 2 5 

(d.) 23 55 83 (a.) 32 6 73 
e. 1 0 1 e. b O L 

6. Ir a child 'were very shy and would not take part in genes at 
school, the parents shouldi 
(a.) Give comfort d love in accepting that role as the child's 

r natural one. 
b. TeU teacher to push the child forward in group situations 

as often as possible 
o. sk teacher to provide ways for child to get aproval at 

school. 

d. Leave it to the school and do nothing. 
(e,) l3uild up child's e1f..coîfdenee and faith in self and others, 
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Number marking varioua pro-test Number marking various poet-test 
responses on item 6. responses on item 6. 

Eoye (irls Total Boys Qirle Total 

(a,) i. 6 (a.) 20 

b 1 15 30 b. 3h 5 19 

c. 10 20 30 c. 18 23 hi 
4.0 0 0 de 0 3. 1 
(e.) 30 56 d6 (e.) 32 135 77 

7. If a child brags d boasts at school end at home, parents shouldt 
a. Show more love Zar child and give him more attention. 
b. Do and Bey things to make him feel less superior. 

(o.) 8tudy to :Cind why he feels the need to boast. 
d. Tell his playmates and teacher to take the conceit out of him. 
(e.) Consult teacher to plaii substitute satisiactions for child. 

Number marking various pre.teet Number marking various post-test 
responses on item 7. responses on itn 7. 

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 
a. O ? 7 *.15 2h 39 
b.16 u 27 b. O 1]. 1]. 

(c.)2]. LiB 62 (0.) 2h 30 Sb 
a. o i i 4. 3 0 3 
(e.) 15 32 b? (a.) 17 29 

8. If a child seems fearful, timid and unhapr alter a week or two 
in first grade, the parente should: 
(a.) Flavo a child guidance teacher study child to determine 1f 

child is reactj to attend school. 
(b. ) Talk with teacher to get sugestions for overcoming the un. 

happiness. 
C. Teli. the child he will like it later and drop the matter. 
d Blame the school and teacher and do nothing further. 
e. Go to school often with child to urge him along. 

Number marking various pre.test Number riarking various post-test 
responses on item 8. responses on item S. 

.)OS uirls rotai (a.)Boys Girls Tot. 
(a.)15 la 57 31 ho U 
(b.)23 136 69 (b.) 26 38 
c.h I S o. i i 2 
d.0 O Ç 4, Q O 
e . 9 18 2? e. 6 6 12 

9. if a child asks his teacher "Where does a baby come froa?, Uie 
parente should want the teacher to: : 

a. Say that the child should ask his parents . 
(b.) Teil him the correct answer briefly and frankly. 



Cr. Answer that ho is too young to be told. 
d. Ignore the question and change the sub3ect. 

(e.) Tell the parents of the question and agree on instruction 
pz'oce dure 

thiiber marking various pretest Number tiiarking various post-test 
responses on item 9. responses on item 9. 

Boys (liria Total Boy-s Girls Total 
(a.) 18 2]. 39 (a.) 8 15 23 
(b.) 6 25 31 (b.) 27 31 58 
C. ¿4 3 7 c. O 2 2 
cL 

2 

1 3 U. 1 3 14 

e. 27 hi 68 e.25 36 61 

10. IZ a child cre a largo, healthy, first grader and was very slow 
in learning, the parents should: 
a. Drill and help him in evening sessions. 
(b. ) Gonsuit with child guidance teacher to detetine whether i 

added year of development at home would be advised. 
e. Make the child feel that he could do better U he tried harder. 
U. Scold him and tel). him he is lazy. 
(e.) Accept his rate of learning as beine slower. 

Number marking various pre-test Number iarking various post.test 
responsee on item 10. responses on item 10. 

Boys Girls Total 3oya GIrls Total 
a. 18 38 56 a.23 36 59 
(b.) 23 414 67 (b.) 28 hO 65 

, 6 1h 20 c.12 
4, 2 a 2 cl. ii. O b 
(e.) 8 18 26 (e,) 10 8 18 

U. If a child were small and healthy, yet t r 1fl good work in 
first grade, the parente should: 
a. Drill and help him in evening sessions, 
b. Tell him he could do better if he would just try harder. 
(e. ) Ask child guidance teacher if another year at home would be 

advisable 
U. Lt the child feel that his teacher ia the reason or his 

failure. 
e. ìjve him rnore assurance of their love and pride, reard1ess. 

Number marking various pro.teat 
responsos on item U. 

Boys Girls Total 
a. 19 35 
b. 9 ib 23 
(e.) 20 U4 6h 

Number marldng various post-test 
responses on item U. 

Boys Girls Tot,a3. 

a. 15 29 
b. 8 h i2 
(a.) 29 h9 78 
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4. 0 0 0 a. 2 1 3 
(e.) I 21 28 (e.) 18 213. . 142 

12. If child vere doing nch bctter work than his c1smte8 in 
school3 parente hou1d: 
L Ask that the cxuild skir a grade, 

( b. ) Consult child guidnce teacher to detexiine corSe of action. 
C. ie11 others, within chi1d' h*aring, how srnrt child is. 
d. Thy to avoid hi being conceited by makinc slighting remarks. 
(e. ) Help child de-e1op hobbio and iriterets to fill his spare 

time, 

Number mardrig various pretest urnber mrdng various pOSttø$t 
responses on item 12. responses on iteìi 12, 

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Tot*L 
a. I 14 5 &. I I 2: 

(b. ) i14 214 38 (b. ) 22 27 149 

C. i 3 14 e. i O 
d. O 16 6 ¿. 6 9 
(e.) 28 2 80 (e,) 147 82 

13. I1 a chi)4 dosa no4 corne home from school reaaonab pompt1y, 
parente should: 
a. Punish the child every- tiìe it hap»na. 
(b. ) Have parents think through their on attitudes, 
C, 1p1amn the parente orxy snd reason with the child. 
(d. ) Warn him and then let the child mies going sorrhere because 

he ias late. 
e. Have tr3t ready eah day and deny it on nichts child does 

nt come holTie proriptly. 

Nuxber ntarking verious pretest Number marking various post..test 
responses on iten 13. responaes on iter 13. 

Baya Oxi* ota1 Boys Girls Tote1 
a. 1 6 a. 14 0 0 
(b.) 8 21 29 (b.) S 12 20 
C. 52 cl 17 26 14 
(ch) 18 20 38 Cd.) 22 2 147 
e. 7 26 33 e. 13 214 :3? 

1!4. if a child of thia age weta his clothes and the floor in school 
the parents should: 
a. Shame and punish him £or it. 
(b. ) Tell the teacher ehe should send h.m to toilet oftenor. 
(o,) Have doctor exajhe and advise. 
4.. Supply more love and praise than usu? at hcne. 
e Build up chiids liking for 1eacher and ciasaxaates, 
f. Investigate home situations leading to see what is naldng 

the child nervous. 
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Nw*ber irking various pre.stest Nwaber marking ariOu8 pos t4eS 
oa itrn 1h. repoes or iteit 114. 

oy Girls Total BorE Girls Total 
a. 3 2. 14 a. 3 1 14 

(b.) 3 6 9 (b.) 3 7 10 
(e.) 22 b3 6 (e.) 30 32 62 
d. O 6 6 8 20 28 
e. 149 714 e. 2 69 

Is. If a child lies at school or at home, or p1r activities parents 
should; 

a. Pun1h and sh;e him to train him better. 
(t.) Cowult with teahr to plsn ways to ie child reconitiou 

and praiBe, 
(C . ) Study to rind pauses b&und the lying. 
dl Caress, love aid praise child möre t home. 

. . 

e . xp1ain the wrong o lying tnd aoree on penalties for lying. 

Number marking variøue pre4est Nurnber marking veious oS t-test 
re.nses on iten 15. responsee on item 1. 

Boye Girls 1otal Boys LrI$ rotaI 
a. 6 14 10 a. b i 
(b.) 7 17 214 (b.) 16 10 26 
(e.) 21 14 70 (c.) 25 32 
ci. 14 8 32 4. 15214 
e. 26 4 67 e. 16 31 147 

:3.6. If a child hits and kicks or hurts others frequently, parents 
shou1d 

a. Use the Ba!te treatment on him, saying tbt nowhe knows how it 
feels. 

(.) Check the causes in the home to see why the child is reacting 
aggressively to others. 

C. Punish him physjc1ly, 
ci. Deprive him of social contacts int1 he can learn to b kind. 

(e,) Supply a great deal of extra love and praise and build up the 
chIld's hIgh opinion o hiinse3! and his sense o.t' belonging and 
being accepted by his parents. 

Huiber marking various pretest Number rarhing v'xìous posttest 
responses on itei 16. responses on item 16. 

Ey (liria Total I3os Gina Total a,12 14 6 a. 6 6 
CbS) 19 3 72 (b.) 30 142 72 
C. 8 2 10 e. 3 1 14 d. U :114 2 ci. 8 6 114 
(o.) 7 36 14) (e.) 18 38 



Ma1ysi cf R*su1t on Items wiih I*ve ønd Security es, 

The tiiors oed keener intcrest in the qutions reiting to love 

and security thrn tiny others They were 1ncudod in the test beaue of 

the cmrrmt eriphasis r pyøhiatit nd child speci1i$t$. Th e re- 

suits we'e notable eoniderin maiy objections raised in clS to the 8ø 

tI1OVC and security" anBwer$, as will be reported in Chapber Vi, 

TÂBU 8 Cparison of Gains by Sex on s'Love and ècurity" 
____ 12 nofTrets st. 

Table 8 yives the runber of seniora who abose the answers forin 

"love d security" at the first tiu, and also the nuaber who seleot 

ed those anawers after the study at the second testing. 

Question niriber 
and 1oter of 
love and secur, 
ity number 

2 (d) 

3 (e) 

(b) 

6 (a) 

I Ca) 

u (e) 

A4 (d) 

(a) 

16(e) 

Number choosing Nuither choosing 
love and secur. love arid secur Total ]3oys Girls 
ity answer on ity answer on Gain Gain Gain 
pre-test post-te st 

18 143 2 9 16 

23 62 » 2k 15 

114 I$ 31 10 2 

6 20 1h bIO 
7 39 32 $ 17 

28 h2 U 3 

6 2 22 8 lI 

12 39 27 U 16 

¿43 6 l3 U 2 

This appears to show a definite increase in gxasp cl' the principl* 

that thi1dren need love, affection, and acceptance at ail times for 
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security. The tota]. show a cain in the number of seniors wha chose n- 

swers Which ernphasize love nd security in child rear1n. The greater 

number of seniors wino later, 8fter class study, accepted the ftetion 

theory as a fun1arsntal factor in the emotional security or children is 

evidence of a growth in insight. 

Results show that a soiiewhat higher number of boys made gains in 

understandïrig than girls. 

The fact that boys showed a lively interest in what they iht and 

$hould do, when parents, was better proof of benefit gained than statis- 

tical evidence0 

To results of question three, which asked what parents should do 

if a first grader were "abnormal]y aggressive, looking for a fight, hitt- 

ing or siapping« showed a conspicuousi.y larger "gaine of boys than girls. 

This was mair3y, perhaps, because not one of the boys at the pre-test 

had chosen ne" : "Give more time and affection to hini' end on the post- 

test twentq-four of theiì shifted to it. Twenty-three girls on the other 

hand, checked "e' on the pre-tet so there was not aa rnch rooi for im 

provenienQ' aiong the rirla. fowever, they i'iada a gain o nine in the 

post-test. 

The results of question sixteen, showed sidlar change ang the 

boys. The similarity of the problem makes this gain significant. 'If 

a child hits, kicks or hurts others frequently, parents shouia 

(e) "Supply a greet deal of extra love and praise and build up the 

child's high opinion of hiinseli' and his sense of belonging and being ac- 

cepted by his parsuts. On the pre-test, ony seven boys chose "e8, 

while thfrtrsix girls marked that answer. Jleven boys were convinced 
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they should make a shift of attitude for tero were eihteeri who marked 

"e" on the post-test instead of seven. 

The results of these questions just reported aro the more signifi- 

cent because many of the boys were so vehement in class against any 

chng over to the "love" method of ieeting child behavior problems 

Further reporting on this phase of the study appears in Chapter VI. 

ul ____ 120u1d Tet 

Th resulte of the experiment in evaluation of the seniors visit- 

ation of first grides and follow-up dicusion of those visits has de- 

mon6tritcd, that: 

1. lßarnings of high school seriors can be measured to aorte degree 

by objective evidence of change of attitude. 

2. Many of them increased their understanding of the need for at- 

fection and security in chi1dren' lives, while others of the seniors 

at least modified their authoritarian ideas about child training to more 

democratic and permissive concepts. 

:3. They shifted to a great extent from uncertainty to feeling 

they had an opinion about various parent responseas 

¿, Many gave both statistica. and verbal evidence that after th 

experience they understood themselves hotter and also the basic causes 

of behavior, They felt it had been a. matining experience for them. 

5 e They demonstrated that they had been emotional37 swkened 

the experience of observing and discussing little children. 
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CHÁi'T.RVI 

E$ULTS OF S1JBJCTIVI METhODS O EV4WJAT ION 

LYaluBtion oZ Post-Visîtaton: Ciares Discussions. 

This charter will first report the discussions between seniors snd 

teachers and administrators. it will give the reader a picture of the 

enest enthusiasi and eiotional involvrtent with which the seniors re 

acted ai'ter their first grade contaet with reil little children. They 

became "flesh and blood" to thei end the seniors truy csred what was 

happening to the children. Their concern ias genuine. 

The Lirst grade teachers froea each oí the schools t with the sen- 

iors who visited their school. ithout arr idance on the part oi the 

high school rixxeipal who conducted the discussions, the center of mt- 

erest seemed to be iicUvidual dïffornce&' in the boys and Jzls they 

had observed in the first rade. The seniors had noticed the few imat.. 

ure children who were valiantly struggling without success to do first 

grade work. After the visit, they beLieved that rar of these children 

might do better iÍ they had a second year in the first grade or if they 

bad z,ot coe to school until they wer ;ear o1dr r. They could not 

underst& d why areats did not realize tuis . They were also imable to 

recognize the eiiotional factors which made it so difficul t Lor parents 

to aeknowldge and accet their child' s ìnm&turity. They t1out par- 

ents should be willing t take an iimure child out o1 achol or refise 

to send such a child as e any a the other children o.t the n'ighborhood 

who were viso six yesrs oid. 
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The group argued on whether the school admission law should permit 

children to go to Ecbooj at sit as now but not be t&UgIt to read until 

"ready" at six and. one-h1f or aevez, or whether the chronological age of 

entrance should be changed. The seniors got into edxcational problems 

which were Lar beyond their depth but their interest was nonetheless 

keen. One attractive girl said, 

01 remember so well cl9ing all through first grade and 
often in the second grade. I iaa frightened and alwrs fear- 
ful that I couldn't get the work do'xe. 4y parents and teach- 
ers scolded me for crying. IL I ever did anything pooriy in 
school I would cry and now i understand that it W* insecirit 
due to uaturity. Ny birthday was in late summer. How much 
better off I would have been all through school if I had been 
a year older before I entered." 

& boy who was of average stature and intelligent and interested in 

atb1etic, was the most exprsøìive of tht aU. Be said, 

"Here i: am about to graduate and I an just, beginning to 
know what it is all about. How I wish I could have another 
year in school, I would have done better ail the way through 
and especial'y in athletics, if I had been a year older.' 

He struck the table with his List and said, 

"rou bet son will never go to school unfll he is seVen 
years old, law or no law!" 

He was reLerring to the proposed law that the Hi-X bad trid to pr* 

riote the previous winter at the state legislature. . the day when high 

school students met and sat with the legislature at the capitol in Salem 

in l9S1, a bill had been prepared which was presented, discussed, voted 

upon and passed by Hi-! representatives from all over the state. That 

Proposal asked that the Oregon school entrance age be changed to Mr 15 
from November 15, as it is now. This bill originated with our Baker 

young people as a result of the previous year ' s senior-first grade itLta. 

The young people froen Baker were aiong the leaders in the representatiVe 



assembly that year. 

3everu1 othexs In the croup said, 

"Why do we just talk, talk and not do something about it. 
Can't we present this thing to parents arid got such a law 
passed?" 

)nother girl said, 

'RIet's write radio script and put it on the air so that 
parents i1l understand that such a law should be passed and 
so that parents of children who are soon ready to start school, 
will know the hari of startin children to school when they 
are not fully ready for the work.0 

Another gfrl said, 

WIr don't we writo psmphlets arid get other high schools aU 
over the stato ta visit first gados and soc this situation and 
undorstand that something should be done, so they will help work 
for tho law as soon as we can bring it to the attention of a lot 
of people." 

Other inquiries carre as to whcther other high schools were etudying 

first graders, end the protlem of immaturity of six year olds in particu- 

lare When they were told there was probab)y no other high school follow- 

in this special planned unit of study, they wondered what they could do 

to initiate a movement for getting lt to be followed as a general pattern. 

They felt it would not take long to get the votera conscious of the pro- 

blem if a fe senior classes during the next few years gained an under- 

8tanding of it. 
Several of the seniors told interesting anecdotes of what they had 

seen and how much they enjoyed the visit. One boy said, 

"I felt just a little embarrassed at first because I 
don't have arr little brothers or sisters, but in a little 
while i realized that they were swell and I liked everyone 
of them." 



Another boy said, 

"i was surprised to have them o weil behaved and 
so whim: to cooperate and do what the teacher said. 
It was a lot of fun. I had thought they were going to be 
like the little vultures that ride on our bus, but they 
wore grand kids. 

On the whole, more boys seemed enthiisiaettc than the gins during 

these conference sessions though the girls seemed to be thoroughy 

enjoying the boys' earnest concern. The first grade teachers re- 

ported that the boys seemed to take even keener interest than the 

girls in asking questions and obserthig and finding out things 

during their observation visits. One first grado teacher in this 

grp said she thought it was because contact with little children 

w&s more or a novelty to boye than girls. 

In one of the first grados where over half the children wore 

glasses, one of the boys learned that these children were "repeaters. 

The children who bad been in the first grade the year before had been 

put into this room. He wondered about so many of them baving to 

wear glasses and the teachers said there was the possibility that 

part of the cause may have been that the children had been given 

books to read and required to do focusIng of the eyes while their 

physical development was still very immatire. She cited a Cali 

ifornia study which claimed that little children's eyes were not 

ready for the printed psge until they- were seven years old. When 

this wac reported to the others in the discussion group there was 

ari emotional upheaval in the class. One of the seniors said, 

"Can't we do somethmg about not letti these 
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little kids go blind becau8e we t,art therrt too eariy?" 

Some o1 the seniors were in favor of keeping all children from 

starting school tnti1 they were seven years old but more of them 

recognized that it should be done on au individual basis, the de- 

cision being determined by finding who ws reedy and 'who was not. 

However they ali agreed that no child could be damaged r n extra 

year of søhoo and it would be better to have public kindergrtea8 

9rld pre-school work fori ¡Ii children at flve and ix years old 

rather than crowd them into using their eyes l'or book work before 

they were seven. 

There is wide agreernent that one of the grett3t disagreements 

and soirces of conflict between child development specialists and 

parents is in the field of individual differences. Differences in 

rate of children' s p1rsical maturing such as learning to walk and 

getting teeth, have always been accepted. But parents stil tend 

to think that when the chronological age of a child permits him to 

go to school he should be as ready to learn to read as arr other 

child of the same ace. &iotion*.l blocks in late-maturing children 

have been traced to the feelings of inferiority and insecurir Which 

develop in such children as a result of being unable to live up o 

the expectations of teachers and parents. Sometime such personal- 

ity problems dominato whole life patterns and tend to destroy f aniliy 

harmony, present and futurs. 

Individual differences between Children of the saine family, 

neighborhood, or school, in respect to cgree of matur!ty at aix 



yearE, create the need for wie understanding on the part or 

parente. icausa most parents have no background o mnforiation 

or experience to un d.xStand these differerces and the varying 

rates o1 xiaturtion, they think of immaturity as a rer1ectiOZ On 

theme1ves and on their child. It then becoue very difficult Íor 

parents oi an iratura child to accept these difi'erences because 

of the emotional involvement of the parents themselves. This 

brings real concern into the home. 

The unit of study under discussion provided an avenue to 

roach young people who will soon be parents with an understanding 

of such individual differences and the need to accept them sensibly. 

It has been estinated by the Baker prinary teachers that at least 

25% of the children in most beginning classes present problems of 

umatiwity during their first year of school. Inevitably a few of 

these ptob1ens were detected and observed by the seniors. They 

eeed more concerned about them than arthing else. Indeed, 

their emotions were used by being with the children and hearing 

about the problem. 

The response of the seniors to all the discussion topics was 
so uniforntiy enthusiastic that there seemed no question it What a 

great deal had been done for friendly inter.relationships in the 

school system, regardless of what the seniors might have learned 

otherwise. The attitudes between onior3 and the primary teachers 

ws definitely friendly. Over an hour was allotted to each of 

these discussion oups snd the seniors would have gone on longer. 



Near the close oZ each 4iscisaion period the high schoQl 

principal ssked them if they felt that the visits had. been heip 

Lui and worth the time that it r6quired of the i He ssd 
whether the project Ehould be continued for suture seniors, He 

iade an effort to get a response rorn every pupil and aU replies 

were in the affiruiative. It seesd certain that their keen interest 

was wi indication of their enjoynent in having been with first 

gradere end in trying to understand some of the problems of both 

teachers and parents of beginning choo1 children. 

Class Diecussion of Test Questions 

In meeting with the seniors to go over the results secured from 

the pre-test 'What Should Parents Do? they were told how many of 

their classmates chose a, b, c, d, or e in each group of possible 

responses. When they asked how many had chosen some other answer1 

they were told the rnmber and a discussion ußueUy followedo Often 

someone who was in a very small iiinority would arise to the d efense 

ai: his selection, The seniors gave c'ose attention throughout the 

period. 

For the most part it can be said that the choices made by the 

seniors were in close accord with those made by the specialists at 

Oregon State College. More girls chose the more acceptable answers 

than did bcSr5. The totals announced to the seniors in class were e. 

combination of boys' and girls' swers. Most of the discussion in 

these sectione of the senior class cerne from the boys. 



Ixt one c1as there ws a lively interchange of opinion about 

those questioeie which invov-ed showing iore love or affection and 

understndi.ng to little children aè an aid tu correction of Such 

detecte a StodinE:, lying or fighting. In every question which 

involved this issue there were very at the £iiat testing who 

chose to include that øugestion ts being a more acceptable one. 

This deition froi present dar child ßpeci*iist reconnendations 

was the most conspicuou8. In the discussion o1 each group ot 

answers their attention was called t. the ct that it would have 

been iii closer agreement With the child specialists if more seniors 

had chosen those iswers. 

One boy who finafly spoke out boldiy and saxc*øtieaiiy said, 

wso it seems that yo think that love and ynpathy 

nd unerstandiug are the remedy Lor practicaUy evezy.. 
thing in problems of children." 

The boy nort to hiii then aid, 

PI can see that if we did that yoi would beve nothing 
but a bunch 0:1 eak1ings, or Epoiled brats.' 

One or the other boys joined in, 

"Yes, just a bunch o1 bQok..-worms, wearing big 
g1ases, or big kids being babies." 

Discussion £oUowed as to the possibility of certain attitudes 

cLrx7inE: over into adult Ute. They said that if a child tattled 

and cried s great deal and got love and understanding and syntpathy 

for it instead of punishnent and reproof, then he woAd always 'want 

to behave that way. When he got narried he or she would still want 

the same treatment after beinr. uncooperatiTe. 



It wa explained that unless the pattern or crying and tattling and 

feeling sorry Lox' oneself u broken n childhood, it migbt persist in 

adulthood but that the way to bi'eak it was not through punishriient oz' 

harsh rnethodB. Neither should the love and affection treatnent 1* ths 

result of wrong doing but rather a background and basic security tfl th* 

life of the child. It should be a long-range preireritior rather than an 

immediate remedy. sind firnne should moreover be part of the love 

method. 

ne of the senior boye brought up Momism" and said it was pretty 

ieU recognized that the soft way- of handling children had dono a great 

deal of damae to youth of today. &gain an effort was made to explain 

the difference betie I4ornie which meant self indulgence and possess- 

iveneSs on the part of the mother rather than honest love and affection 

which would give any amount of effort to see that the child learned to 

take responsibility and the consequences of wrong doing; that the con- 

scientious parent would help the Child learn independence and fine citi- 

zenship through cooperative acceptance o1 liiits et by affectionate but 

firm parents. 

It was called to their attention that with basic ocurtty, love and 

maturity on the part of the parents, many mistakes could be made with- 

out damaging the child. Iiysicl punishment, which they insisted was 

necesssry, could be abninitered without damage if it was done in a 

situation where the child was sure Of the parent ' s love One of the 

bois spole up and said, 

'What we would natral]y think is right to do, is what was 
done to is if think it worked with us. My parente whipped me 

when I needed it arid it worked." 



Je called att.entlan again to the fact that the basic love and. se- 

curity in his hoie would account for the fact that hi$ whippings may 

not }uwe done him any pSycho1o1c&J. cthme. 

Some ai: the baye wez'e reported to have Lelt that they and their 

¡aront8 were beiug criticized when the wrïter proffered ideas fnich wez"e 

different £roia the iethods used during theLr own childhood, unconscious 

rscntrtent and resistnoe to change probaby aroused their objectiOns to 

suggestions o1 newer ways o± htndling children. They also Londed by say- 

ing that the unit was too concentrated and tried to cover too much mat- 

erial in too short a time. They would (quite consistently with hun 

natui) have liked it better if the writer could have told them that 

since they were pretty fine yoirng people, the methods by which they were 

reared must have been right and no disturbing changes of viewpoint were 

Indicated. 

Moro boys than girls objected at first to usine the affection raeth- 

od instead of punishment and severity when dealing with child behavior 

problems. However, since rany boys changed their choice of answer over 

to the "love and security" method, after class instruction, there is 

evidence that mamr were willing and able to learn a new approach. 

A great deal of thinldsig had b een stimulated in every group and on 

the whole girls seemed to be more receptive to the idea of changing 

their attitudes toward new ways of reeting problems of child training. 

At least the girls made no objectIons. The greater resistance on the 

part of the boys may have b eon beaause they had less background in the 

study of child develoient. However, there was definite evidence of 

thoughtful growth of insight among the boys, 
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A week 1ater at the 1st !,eetthg of the seniors to discuss the 

test of "what Should P&rents Do?" there was another 1ivey dicus3ion 

by several of the boys who agdn objected to the idea of 8uppiyizlg love 

and frieudship and undertand1ng, r&ther th&i puni8hrnont and severity. 

Regarding giving s child loo and attention if a pzoblem oZ stea1- 

ing were d«valoping, one of the seniors reiarked 

Ulf you Supply love And attention inetee.d o punihent, you 
will just make a crook out of hiii," 

Mother esid: 

"Saft sentimentality. if they get praise and love l'or do- 
ing wrong, isn't that a sure way to make cimin1E f thern? 

The vledictorin ws one who reined adamant about uiug puxiitive 

measures with children. "I'll still lick iine", be said. 

It wa5 explained to the $enior that a basic interrelationship o 

love end mutual confidence between parents and children was being advo.. 

cated, rather thsr ¿n on-thespot affection-response to misbehavior. 

It becsme evident that the young people were still thinking of the 

flove_solutionu ot giving love end attention and understanding 

and sympathy to children when a stealing or lying problem presented it- 
self, as an inediate treatìent. They found it hard to grasp the recom- 

mendation in amy other light. That as one reason they could not accept 

the idea o doing anything but punIshing. 

As an instructor, the writer bases her position on this issue by 

the following quotatioA. 

AFear has no place between psrent and child. Harsh or 
severe punishment can be responsible for a lot of trouble hen 
a child féels emotionafly secure and is given the insight and 
understanding appropriate to his age, serious problems are not 
likely to develop." (13, p. 79) 



She could also refer to rtany sources in the child deveiopment Zitmi 

erature, read at the college 1ibrry the ìi'iix' oí 193. 

it was c11ed to the seniors' 8ttontion that the 1tífection treat- 

nent" suggested was a long-time remedy rather than the irnnediate hand- 

ling of the m:sdemeanoz', Many- of them were willing to accept that, 

though the idea seemed to be entireiy new to them. The evidence that a 

change in attitude did occur for many seniors appears in table . 

st cases of participation in the diecussion the girls were 

less inclined to favor severity or corporal punishment than the boys 

but the tendency with them was also to feel that a severe correction 

would be more effective than providing more affection or attention and 

love. 

The interest rns keen on these quøations and the discussion animat.- 

ed. They were glad to hoar what the majority of their clasamates thought 

end we nad evidence iiiany times that there was careful thinking and eval- 

uation particularly by those who found themselves in the minoritr. This 

was especIally so when there was a very srtaU minority. The boye who 

endorsed severe pimisbitent were interested to luiow how many seniora had 

disagreed with them. 

Throughout the discussions of these problems involving affection 

and security we defined security as Katherine Jaad does; 

tiZet us say that security refers to the feelings that come 
with having had nany experiences of being accepted rather than 
mectod, of feelin.g safe rather than threatened." (29, p. 126). 

Surprisingly, the boys asked more questions than the girls at the 

i:irst grade and during the group discussion horn' with principal and first 

grade teachers as well as in each classroom session. Because of our mas- 



Culine amores" and economic pre5sures In earning a living rong *thers 

have read and studied 1e about children than nothers. The nasci4ine 

role 1$ very often one of sternes in a £tìd1y. Äccording to the $tßt. 

intice of this tests the boys of this senior cias reflected that atti- 

tude. 

Evaluation of Class Discussion on Child Devcloaent, 

The pupils were more intereste d in child dcvelopient and training 

probienia than in any other part of the stur. Many of them carried the 

discussions hQina to their psrents who nentìoned their irtpresEion. to the 

writer or to the high school teachers. They learned that there are new- 

er and better psychological understar4irgs 0±' children' s needs then they 

had IQo%n before. Most tiere open tinded about hearing new ideas, bui 

even thQse who rejected mfiiiar ideas wiU almost Certainly be more 

thoughtful in later years when their own children prasent probieis. 

The enthusiasm with thich the seniors responded during the discus- 

sions about the causes of humsn tebavior sexned as if an inherent *ish 

were being eatisfiad. The project in a measure et the eod to analyze 

and discuss and understand their own and others behavior, a need which 

is not being adequately riet by the public schools. 
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Written ßv1uations the Seniors. 

The seniors each wrote a themefor their ngUsh classes about 

month after the first grade viiits. With few exceptions the students 

chose to write about the need for first grade children to have a decree 

of physical and mental inaturity which would make it possible l'or them 

to do successful work diring the first year or their school experience. 

en though they had a broad e1eotion o suggestions Thr their theîtes, 

most oí them chose to write about that phase oÍ' the stu4y. These ein- 

dividual differences" in Liret grade children impressed theni iììost. 

The assìgnnient was arranged snd worded by their English 1V teacher. 

She made her selection of suggestions accordi to the interests which 

riad been expx'esEed by the seniors. They appeared on the chalk-board se 

followa: 

n (Choose sud write about oZ these suggestions) 
Is ±t important that first grade chi1c'eu have a physical 

and nental maturity of 6 or 7 years before being taught the 
3 

What cari high cholers In Oregon do to bring about some 
corrective action for a solution to this problem? 

Give a report of how this observation and 8tu unit ii 

appealed to you. 

Give your reaction to soins of the raetora discussed re- 
gardin interrelationships of parents and 6 year old children. 

Tell any childhood memories this stucr has brought toiind 
illustrating awj of the situations discussed. Tell bow you fee]. 
about them now." 

dracte froii the compositions written by the seniors appear ozi 

the following pages. 
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, is a universal ruth that tnta1 maturity hE a 

b.g virition ainon individuals. It i the mental capacity' 
whicli 'bears the direct efÍect of a person1 work. Therefore, 
I believe, a rent1 matiiriy 6 years oid should be r.ached, 
if he desires a BucceesCu1 managenoent ohis work.0 

---Ken Eng. 

H... If a child does start to choo? when he is older, he 
wiU have imre confidence in himee1f and will take rnore inter- 
est in his work.' --.4toder Rode. 

"If a child jflt enough he is unable to get those 
rirst few esentia1 things he lesrns Ln the first grade. rie 

will probab'y have trouble the rest of hi school ye2rs.t 

-.Wi1nta anciS. 

nie a child is pushed into echool to soon the result3 
will set hit back ail through life When he fines that he 
cannot keep up with the others he will ioe aU. interest and 
give up. . , . ' --Tom $kinnez. 

wThis observation has helped e in many baya to under.- 
stand children better, I used to be1iee that it would be 
a disgrace to take the first grade over, but when a child 
ieii't quite tature enough, I now think an eztr yew would 
be very Wright. 

UI think iz child guidance teacher should be consulted 
berore entering a chIld into the first grade to detemine 
the course of action to take. i believe a child would be 
riuch bettor off to gain the physical and iientai specified 
for entering the first 'ade than to start to school be- 
cause 'Uttie Johnnie acro6s the street started . . . . 

---Jack Tork. 

K... I believe a plsrx (pretesting) would enable a1ost 
aU children to attend school vith children of their own phy- 
eical and mental niurity. The immature children could be 
taught as a separate ciass until they are rear to Lit into 
one of the regular claases. I believe this suggestion could 
be worked into a solution of the problem of immaturity of 
ffrt grders.' ..Bob McKittrick, 

'0 tching the first graders iade me realize how th&k- 
ful I should be since I waited until ï was seven to begin r 

education. Instead of being angry with ìr parents for holding me 
back I am now very grstetul. I am sure the delay of one yecr 
helped e considerab]y." ---Joanne &tiff. 



Ny obserutions of children at work in the clauroo* 
have resuited in. my fr1 dEciion to become n e1etieritazr 
teacher,. Therefore, this unit has reaty strengthened my 
knowledge and interest of children." ---Jean son 

"I believe that the hidden purpose of this obser- 
vation study of first graders by seniors was to help the 
seniors understand the problems they are going to be 
Laced with when thoy have ch.dren of their own. .." 

---Marr Jo J3asche. 

n... learned that the most important things for a 
Child to learn while first starting to school .re leader-e 
thip, how to get over shyness, and how to enter into 
class discussion... This obsernìtion and stuT unit 
has a?pealed to me very highly as something every senior 
should attend from now on. ...' --everly Reeder. 

"While many of thé children seemed weil adapt3d end 
had little or no trouble in doing the work, others seemed 
quite out of' place. ..,I certainly don't know the answers 
but it will only he through stuj observation, and co- 
operation among parents, teachers, end students that a 
satsfaatory solution can be reached." --Donald Grettum. 

l think the parents should come and see what their 
children are going in school. If a child is not doing too 
well the arent should go and see what the child's parent 
can do to help a child that is slow, " *Shfrley freiteg. 

"Most parents do not realize how important a pert they 
play in getting their children off on the right foot in 
education, . . .me average parent does not devote enough 
time to his child to et the full meaning of parent sr- 
ticipation. ...The perent isn't being fair to his own 
children when he develops that attitude because there 
isn't anything more important to a parent than bringing 
his children up properly. Th1 situation is going to be 
remedied only by educating the parente and then educating 
the children with the parents' help. " -ike Doherty. 

Love and Acceptance by Parents was next highest in Senior interest t 

"In this count.xy aU parents know how to sho their 
children their affection and love which are elsential for 
the modern ildren trainin!. I think it reflects the 
American parents have a much broader understanding of 
children and we who enjoy it and are profited from it 
should reveal more appreciation to th.' 

-.-Davd Eng. (Recently rrom China.) 



tVot of cil I learned that most of the time love 
arid afteetion are better than panking a child. I 

believe that it i a start to get perent to understend 
whether their child is xrature or not by letting the 
eniors visit the first grades.t' ---Ciiffor'l Huggins. 

"I don't think you cari raise children without spank- 
ing them once in a while. Of course, you should give then 
plenty of love and affection, but I don't think you should 
let that get away with eveirthing. I got quite a iew 
sperìkings when I wa little, but I don't hold s 'udge 
for lt.« -lorraine Langlitz. 

"In observing the children at the schools the con- 
clusion of riy knowledge was that some children nature 
faster than others both p1ysica13y and iuental]. Under 
standing them is very important. The most successful 
way to raise a child to feel secure an have self- 
confidence which is very iiportant is to give them 
the feeling of being wanted and very much loved.8 

--Mary Hunt. 

Evaluation Ieports High School Under Glaßsmen 

A jtmior boy reported that three or four of the seniors had 

told hlii they felt the visitatioz was very worthwhile especially 

from the standpoint of child pßycholo, and how the little children 

were handled In school. He had heard no adverse criticism whst.. 

ever4 Another boy eaid one of the fellows (seniors) that he had 

ot learned nuch. This was the only negative reaction. 

Another high school junior said he had brought up the subject 

when he and three seniors were under the stars in their sleeping 

bags on an overnight trip. He sa1 the fellows said only favorable 

thine about the project, They had enjoyed it and thought it worth 

while to continue each year, 

8 said the junior lad, «after they hcd. all expressed 



thomse1ves, I told thea I had been asked o get the for 

Nra. Lee .s to their Leelinga about it. 

va1uation o j?jrt Grade T eaQhe3S 

All the teachers iJho sent in written evalvtions reported 

favorabr. Sorae relt tiflt t was gooc for the children to have 

visitore. enjoyed helping the seniors. Some just "did&t 

1flinc the interruption. I' Some sid it ws no interruption. Some 

sensed the value to the school syctem of a contact between high 

school and grade cho?. earr all were glad to have the seniors 

observe the wIde span of abilit,r with which the teachers had to 

cope. 

The first grade teachers reported that the seniors hd boen 

Øerous1y interested and well behaved; also that they seeried to 

enjoy the chlïdreri and the children were delighted to bave the 

seniors visit them. 

Two teachers said that during the first day of the visits the 

children seenied a little bit petrified" by having seniors there 

and it was difficult to get a natural reaction for an hour or so. 

They felt, however, that the very practice of getting used to 

bavinr someone in the room was good for the chil&en. They said 

the clasawork seemed t, go without being inipeded in axr wr by 

the visitation of the seniors. 

The first grade teachers took an active part in the discussione 
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with the seriior8 ard there w a lively interchange, with evidences 

or enjønent, humor, and Aprecìion, Quo of them &id that she 

had not realized that seniors could be discerning, interested, 

and mat tire in their viewpoints. She said that evexrone oi the 

seriors who had visited in their school had been courteous and 

cocperative and was there ior serious observation. 

The foUowin, report ce from a teacher who had asked to be 

excused from participation in the project the first year it waa 

carried on. Her account shows how conpiotely she was later con. 

vinced of its value. 

n... it was interesting to me to watch these high 

school students. it ws with an air o importance that 

they went about observing and writin answers to the 

questions on the guide papers, Thy had nice quiet 
ìanner3 and assutned an attitude that their opinion was 

valu&cle to those working in this project. Not ony 
in the classroom but alao on the playground the boys 

snd girls seemed to take a protective interest in the 

little children like that of sn adult. . . ,Teeuagers 

need to feel that they are Important end that their 

opinion i valuable. . . Jepeated visits to the class 
room would sharpen the ude' insight into the 
developing pattern of the little children's persone. 

alities, emotional and educiional growth, 

*t... Some parents of the seniors who visited 

the first grades made very favorable comients to me. 

It insj;d.red some of the seniors so that they are now 

planring to work with smaller children after they finish 

college. 

H,.. Perhaps if the frustrated and urthapW people 

of tody had known more about human nature and themselves 
turing their high school days, their lives m- have been 
riore Sound and happier. 

flIt is XTr believe that the schools are becomIng 
inoroas!riy more aware of their responsibility to 



help the indivicual develop4 'Frmily Life' in the high 

cehool cirriculi? Yes. The tiies almost deriand it." 

.-Liilisn nler, Baker. 

Other First Grade Teachersi 

ft It ws quite obvious that the seniors were 
giving serioic thought to the youn ger children. This 

in itself Sets to malte it worthwhile to provide sit- 
.ution possible so students have sn opportunity to 
develop proper attitudes toward children. Th1 train- 
in i va1uzble to students planning rrige as weil 
as those seeking teach1n careers." 

--Freda T rerß*ine. 

"When the seniors visited r roon, sevral noticed 
how dfffcult the work was for the very young and iuu 
itature. They wondered why parents sont their children 
when they were so young. One senior remarked:- 'I 

think seven is plenty young to send a child to school.' 
I enjaycd their couients and felt it was sornething 
worthwhile. They ob3erved four different reading 
levels. ,,." --Nrs Love - south Baker School. 

,t... Two senior girls were quite concerned that 
so rnarp children in the room wore glasses. I have 
eleven children in a iorn of twenty-five that wear 
lasses. rflee gIrls were surprised to learn that 

the eyes vere the last physical part of a child to 
develop. This gave nie an opportunity to explain how 
trC achers thought it best that children riot start 
school too young... 

"ersonaliy I think it is a very fine experience 
for all of us. I enjoyed the soniors as much as the 
children did, I felt that their conduct as the best. 
I sincerelr believe that nothing but good will corte 
fron our experience together in the first grade class- 
root. -LaVeile Young. 

Evaluations r Other Teachers z 

The High School Principal wrote z 

"In regard to the visitation of our Seniors to 
the first grade ràoms, I would say that it has been 
high)y worthwhile It is not possible to evaluate 
objectively the results of this experiment. However, 
fron personal inipressions received in talking with 



the Beniora after the visit, I would venture that it ha8 had 

as much 1asting and worthwhile value a any unit we offer. 

Every senior who participated ained insight in the quoBtion 

of child grawth, maturity stages, and individual differences. 

Many made definite statemments as to conditions they observed 

that they would avoid when bringing up their own children. 
These values cannot be obtained from text books. u 

--..J. H. Mamson. 

The Senior English teacher in whose classes dart of the discuss- 

ions were carried on, evaluated as £ol1ows 

0Froin the comments made by the Seniors I feel confident 
that their visitations to the first grades were experiences 
which will have a lasting effect. They reacted so strong]y to 
what they saw and hesrd that the impressions uil remain. 
From such remarks as 'A first grade teacher has to ow a lot 
to teach those kids' to 'I don't know how weave learned so much 
since the first grade' one could learn about the seniors, too. 
Evexy senior who casuafly or in answer to questione discussed 
the time spent in the first grade room, felt that he had learned 
from the experience. Each was interested in the simc-.year-oldß 
and their reactIons. Many o2 them wore discerning and realized 
the skili used by the teacher in handling problema which arose. 

flIt is ny opinion that the experience helped them to under 
stand people and thus themselves, bettor and will make them more 
understanding parents . " --Jirs Gertrude T Innen. 

Nr. James Evans, superintendent of city schools, wrote, dur' 

ing the research activity: 

It1 have just been talking to seniors who are observing 
first grades . One of them said she was sure most seniors are 
sincerely- interested in the project. She even pointed out 
that those who didn't sign to make the visits were the ones 
most likely to want to get out of school. 

flIt would be revealing to equate the names of those who 
signed and those wno didn't sign with the rating in class. 
If the top ranking pupils of the class ali sign, it is worthy 
of attention. 

This was done and with only one exception those who were in good 

scholastic standing in the class signed up. The bright lad who did not 

8ign osino to the writer to explain that he had thought he would have 

that half day free if he did not go to the first grades to work on his 



short wave trans!ltitter at horre !ie wa carry later, he add, tt he hid 

riot vo?riteered. 

Mr. Evaxc feels that this project as a part of the entire family 

life emphasia in his choolc has contributed towd developing more 

fricnd]y and imdertnding interrelationshipe betweei hic teacherc id 

the pupila c well a the±r parente. 

T)r. Lecter i1rkenth1l, In The Oregon Deve1opìenta1 Center project 

in Fi1y Life k1ucation concluded that the Baker elementary cchools 

reflected strong concern With 1mroving relatlonsbips betweeii parente 

and teacherc and that therc Is an ±ncreased awareriesc on the pert of 

both teccheza and parents of the need for children to be rea3y and mat*i 

tire Gnouh to cerry the work of the .firct rde before they enter schooL. 
(3, p. 2u26). 
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CHAFFER VII 

GEtL CONCLUSIONS. 

dequacie i oi Instruments. 

The instrumont of evaluation were aditted3' inqu*tø. T 

ti.ia ws ne and the creator of the instrwnent inexperienced in teat 

or questiormire construction. There vero several questions which were 

amguo. They could mean different things t different people The 

tests 'ere probthly too long, also. 

Stren 4 ieknesses oi' P'ogram. 

The weaknesses et the test ("What Should Parents DOP ) and oi' the 

directions for giving the test were conspicuous in the results. Prod- 

bably it wac a presumptous attempt on the part of the author to ty 

to express so briefl,y in the suggested answers, ciho1e principles and 

courses o.t action for parents to Lollow. ertair it would have made 

aflaly8is of results more intelligible, had the directions stated that 

seniors should merk two and only two answers as umore aeptab1&t, 

However, judging by pupil reapone, a set of questione asking what 

parents sbould do under certain circumstances, would be a good teaching 

device to uso any uture year with seniors. 

This experinent seems to indicate that seniors are interested and 

willing to stucr through such a set of thought-challenging questions 

and mark it twice but no iurther questionnaires should be used. The 

questions in a test such as "What hou1d Parents Do?" should be related 
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as closeiy as posib1e to the obser'ratioi visit. 

The visitation program has wea1aeses in that time is llMted both 

for observation and for the discussion and teaching wait following. It 

also assumes the first grade teachers wifl take an interest in helping 

seniors sea" and understand the development of little children. 

ior arr measure of success the high school principal must be very 

aypathetic and cooperative, as the Baker high school principal. The 

high school teachers of the seniors must be interested riot only in 

helping seniors learn everything possible related to their observation 

visit, but they should also have a relationship with their pupils which 

wili foster free discussion of these attitudes and reactions. 

estions for Chares. 

A strong program in child development could be worked out in con- 

nection with the faid1y life unit in the social studies course, without 

the first grade visitation. But the evidence indicates that the unusual 

approach of tninging the seniors into actual observation of little child- 

ren contributed a quality of reality to the study which followed. The 

seniors thought back to their own six year old experiences, while they 

were permitted to spend several hours in the first grade. Their emotions 

were reached and hence learning resulted because of their rea]. concern. 

I!igh school boys and girls liked discussing childhood problems such 

as those reported in a mixed class. They liked the openness and frank- 

ness of class discussion of the question about sex education of children. 

flIt cives the whole suboct dignity", one g .. in said. It will tend to 



load those same boye ard girls to discuss and seek the best ways o1 hand- 

ling problema of child training when they become parents. 

Further experieuta in bringing parent education to the Baker high 

school students are recommended, Seniors can at least be taught that 

there are ways to find out about child development and training end to 

grow in tiatiuity through aU their adulthood. The senior-first grade 

visitatoa could evolve into a year long core of interest integrtod 

into neìriy all znior subjects and fruitful of both mental health and 

£533d2y life learninge. Social studies prcblems are so closely related 

to tai2y life that one day eh week could be devoted to preparation 
for narriage and parenthood, It would keep the tudenta involved emot- 

ionally enough to make the year 's locial etudiee units more personal 

and ìeaningful, Until a half year course on these subjectO can be mit- 

isted, this plan is recoìended. 

I3ecauae th senior keenest response was to children's "reithees" 

for learning to read and to the concept o± permissiveness n a friendy, 

lcv'ing democratic envfrornt rather than etrjctness and punise:at, the 

idicatione are that these two areas should be included lxi axy high 

school study of child develoent. 

pgeetions fox' Teachin Child flelopnent Units at High School level, 

Netbods arc needed which wiU help pupils to be objective about 

and to evaluate effectively their past beliefs and experïencee To ex- 

poet to disturb to vsst inertia of the masses le doubtless beyond the 

scope of the schools but there i.a no other place to make a beg4nning. 

Söhooie abo'ìd try. The ony ay can teach people to break away 
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from th "wr0 th*ir parent8 trained them is to inspire parents to want 

to change their patterns and then help thei. 

The school can provide a chuld-centered study such as de2cribed in 

this thesi*. 

In the z'epòrt published by the E. C. Brown Trust this conclusion 

appears in their evaluation of the ThMiy liso education emphasis in 

the Baker schools: 

Final]r, we should like to comment on the principle which 
st&te that family life teaching should be pupil-centered..,. 
A progrwt of faiily life education which recogniea that life 
in the classroom and the school itasif is akLn to family life, 
and which recognizes the inportance of giving the individual, 
no n*ttor how young or inexperienced, a place in it, will nec- 
essarUy move in that direction,,,, e must be concerned with 
the whóie individual. (3, p. 14 snd 59). 

The seniors have spoken, They have expressed a desire and need 

for more of such family life education, such as this project introduced, 

in the high school curriculum. it Is recoeiended that an expanded unit 

on child develo*ent be incorporated into the senior social stu4ies and 

English courses in Baker High School. 

Suggestions for Further Research. 

It would be of interest to coipare resulta of this study with or 

carried out sole3 in the classroom as a child development unit, with.. 

out benefit of stimulation gained from observation of six year o34s in 

first grsdes. Would the seniors take as much interest if they had no 

vieit at jrst grsdes? 

It would be helpful to Lr school which ght consider using this 

plan-.. to bsv* a research study made to get better observation guides and 

follow-up tests worked out for seniors. 





APPENDIX 

Nes of Facty Participating in &tw. 

The following personnel membeza of the Baker s*hool f &culty in 

l9f3l95I participated. 

Jrne Bvans, Superintendont of schools 

James Mamson, sigh School riucipal 

'üIliam Biedermann, Social Studios teachel! 

Gertrude Inman, High School nglisb teachoe 

First Grade teacherci 

Alice Bennett, Brooki3n School 

Liman Dengler, Central School 

Ethel Dougherty, South Bkor School 

Junia tve, South Baker School 

Ruby !4arsiand, Ohurchill School 

Mary Ìwrn, Brooklyn School 

Georgia Scott, Haines School 

Frieda Tremain, Central School 

, 

lra Nao Wil3jame, North Baker School 

Wauneta Woodworth, North Baker School 

LaVelle young . , South Baker School 

Roger Jorgensen, Principal, Brooklyn School 

Roby Hall, Principal, Churchill School 

D. Craig Jordan, Principal, North Baker School 

Frgnk Schroeder, Principal, South Baker School 

Xwell Hall, Principal, Central School 

Robert Foster, Principal, Haines School 



Editorial from I3akor High Shoo1 ?aperz "Iog. 

SENIOR3 VISIT &CøOß ATh SNOW, LA1HTER 
AND FUN 

Krashl i3an! I3ooml Good niht1 Move those thrimp boats ofÍ ir 
tee, you little brat. Gol].y, he trnst wear a size ton at it. They 
are growing the first graders biggr every year. 

Such was nr reaction When I waBed intc the classroom at Brooklyn 
grade school on the II.th of January at the utterly unearthy hour oí 9 
a,m. Hcavms, i cax't even atomach r prune juice at such e.0 ear]y 
hour, let alone 30 rough and tumble and ready ror a riht first graders. 

Gee Whizl flere comes one over to me flow. I better snap to. He's 
got a bueball bat in one hand (plena on being a great bitter no doubt) 
and his report cd in the other. On the bell, senior, you're caught 
between two evils. "Wby, Johrmy what a good report card. Two S'e, 
three N's and sixteen U's. Downright untair, I'd sr.' (Laks like 
report card after Mrs. I. and Mr. B. get through 'with it.) ABetter 
run along back to your seat no Johnny. I eee teacher coming and that 
wicked gleam in her eye looks like she means bunineas.' 

Whee, there goec the bell. That must mean recess, at last. Five 
minutes to nself. Oh oh, I knew something like this would happen. As 
I walked through the nice war hail on r wr to the cold, cold out-of- 
&30r5 with a first grader hanging on to each hand, I wed a glorious 
ferewefl to rr fellow obseryers, In spite of their hoots of laughter 
and very unfum wisecracks, I noticed within five minutes they were 
out on the plrground amid the ithirling snow teaching the next geerat. 
ion of football players of BHS how to throw a football. 

After a reasonable amount of time, (two minutes to be exact) , had 
beau given to recreation, I grabbed the two itipe nearest rn e end beat a 
hasty retreat to the front door and that nice warm haU. 

en the second baU rang :t was firmbr established in a seat (one.. 
fourth of it, that is P. rather iimense little boy had three fourths of 
it) doing nr best to teach hi that if you had three pieces of pie and 
your big brother cte long and took two of them, you would only have 
one piece left. I don't think ir explanation sank in because ten rein- 
utes later I noticed the teacher explaining it again. 0h weU, I didn't 
want to be a teacher ayay. 

At 11:30, after rauch warin goodby and prodsing to come back again, 
the four observers took their leae. On the way back to the high school 
we discussed our experiences and ail seemed to agree on a few things We 
have changad our views Since we filled out those observing sheets. In 
the first place, first graders aren't eI. They have definite personali- 
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ties, and thty vary greatly in 8tze. They like to please their teacher 
by getting their work done, but if there i onething more interesting 
to do, they'd rather do lt than their works (Sound like high school). 
e U agreed noet heartiiy, thcnigh, that we've really learned a lot in 

the past tweliro and we certainiy wotildn' t like to be back in the 
first grade again with &U ozr learning still ahead of ue. 

I know the seniors ali agree when I sr that next year the juniors 
will oe in for just as bi a surpri& as we WeL'5 nd for just as much 
fun. You'll profit by your exerience, though, We certain beve. 

EXCRPT PROM SI0R' WRTEN EVALUATION W]ÁRD ING lOVE AND ACCETANCE 
BY PARENTE 

I went to the . rade school and enjoyed the visit, I am sure that it 

3hou1d be continued for other students will enjor it. It was helpful to 

teI It gave iTC 2fl idSa øi: how children oX that age will act. The dis- 

cussions in class helped ne to*. I leazned just how childrert will act 

up to 9 yea's of ge and over sometimes. i also learned how to treat 

thei at all ages. Most of au I learned that most of the time 3qYØ 

affection bettGZ' than spankir a child, I believe that it is a start 

to get parents to understand whether their Child is nature or not by 

letting the seniors visit the first grades. -Clifford Huggins. 

I dGfl't think you can raise children vithGut spankirg them orce in 

awhile. OX course, you should give them plenty of love and sffection, 

but I dontt think you should let thea et away with everything. I got 

quite a few spankings when I 'was little, but I don't hold a grudge for 

*4. lu. 

As a contrast, my father was the next to the youngest son in his 

faxnii;y. There were four boys and three girls, Every time something hap- 

pened Dad always got a heating for it (not with the hand, but a b1ack 

snake" as it was called) whether he deserved it r not. The 'b1ack 
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sna3' le a kind of braided quirt. He was whipped till he hd big welts 

ou bis back and he eouldn' t cry anymore. A a result of thece beatings, 

Dad didn't shed a tear when his father dIed and he was rny i ithen it 

happened. I think it would real].y be a sad thing to be afraid of your 

parente. ---A Senior frl. 

SIX YEAR 0W MATURflI & THE THREE it's. 

I think the first grade should be the basis for a child's educat- 

ion. If he gets started wrong then he is liable to be wrong aU through 

school. If he has good habits in the first grade then they general]y 

ZoUow h through life --Joe Turner. 

During first grade at Brook]yn I think I wasnt reafl up to par, 

even though the teacher paesed rna. During ur year of the second grade 

the teacher asked ie if I would like to go back to the firat grade. Al- 

though I was etharraaaed then, I think now that it has become a more 

common practice to hold first graders back because of their lack of 

physical control, and mental awareness of the thinge sround them. Now 

I realize that going back to the first grade was one of the smartest 

moves that I and ny mother ever . ade, concerning . -Avery Fox. 

This unit appealed to me especially because everyone should know 

how important it le and the reasone why so many teachers do not want the 

children to start school with they are a year older, Many a f ami]y 

would probably get along better and be happier if they would ony learn 

more about child development and understand it before sending their 

children to school, ---Dicie Dixon, 
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Iflßteztd of puehing a ehild thead into second grade when he isn 

ready to be pu3hed and rnybc cusin b5.n to have an inferiorty com 

plex, think it. i better to hold hiri back a year in order to insure 

his future happiriese. ---Sara Price. 

As a 3u11i!1ary, c3mprehensive mental and physical teste should be 

given the prospective ffrst-rader a means of deteriining whether the 

child is nature enough for school. If this were done, there wouJ..d be 

instilled in the child an nquî$itive rnind once the child begins his 

1earnin. Thus there would be fewer high-school droput due to bore- 

dom and lack of Interest in ecîaool plus more enrollment In college. 
---Pt Spence. 

I realize it i$ going to be quite a job to get the parents to 

realize that some of their children just aren't ready for school yet 

but it is a job that is going to have to be done r somebody and I be 

lieve the high school students mr a well be the ones to start it 
--Chuck Shelton. 

It has been shown that children who ere not succesßful in echool 

are more liable to quit choo1 at Junior High level or before they grad 

uato frci high school. It is no use swin the parentes pride at the 

price of the child' s well-being r letting the child begin school when 

it is neither physically or Dlentaliy able to do first grade work. 
---Jerry Ioung. 

I feel that I have learned maxr Important things in helping ie to 

understand young children. I thiiik this visitation should be extended 

throughout the United Stateø, for I feel that it is a very essential 

part 01 being a good parent. ---Ssiry Heilner. 
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UNDERSTANDING AND LIKING OHUDREN BETT 

I didn't know at the start if this wou be as great thiu& 

everyone sai..... 

A good etart In school is like putting a nut on a bolt, if' it 

doesn't fit or get started right something must break and it is always 

the child that will suffer. If he is started right he should rim smooth 

all the way uniese there is 1o1!tething to block his way. 

Grade school is not tust the foundation of learning it is the com 

piste structure. . . . . I believe it is airight to start school at six, but 
not like it is now but an advanced kindergarten. This will give the slow 

student a chance to catch up. ---Joe McEnroe. 

I believe that some seniors should go to observe each year. I kav* 

learned a great deal in ìr observation and feel that it is very importait 

that these youngsters get off to a good start at the beginning. 

I hope they will continue these observations in future years. 
--n-Roberta Ing. 

Ciidren who were not îientally or physically mature to begin with 

are usually either extremej shy and quiet or very boisterous and boast- 

ful. They also seem to have a tendency to feel sociaiir unsure of them- 

selves. ---Carols Sjionsen. 

The unit on child deve1oent has appealed to me moro thn I had ex- 

pe cted . . e e . I 1ikd it 'verj mitch and found out a lot of things that were 

dono for aall bildren and their envirozent. 
---Thaoma Church. 



OVA1IO GU1D 

(Used by the Seniors while visiting first grades.) 

Inatrwien of ia1uation. 

S1ORS: Human behavior patterns csn be studied by careful observat. 

. . 

ion of young children. This is an opportunity to observe individual 

differences in children approxiitateir ix years of age, and how they 

meet their needs and íoIve their problems. 

Nsrne School of Observation 
- -- ..t___,J_ _________________ - 

L INDIVIDUAL 1IFFERJNCES, (Circle , or No, or ? i! you. ae un-t 
certain.-) 

(JOt doin 3fl questIons you may wish to ask at a later discussion 
period.) 

i. re some children moro active than others? Yes No t 

A%re sorne rnore £riencfly than others? Ies io ? 

3, Are sone iore indepeadent than others? Ye o ? 

4. Is there a wide difference in size? les No 7 

5* Can you observe both a sall and a lre 
Child, both of whom show ability and 
leadership qualities? ts o t 

6, Do the children seem sensitive to teach- 
er's praise or disapproval? !es No t 

i, Do you see any signs of 1xys or girls 
seeming conscious of whether they belong 
to one sex or the other? Yes i t 

8. Do these children plr ostiy in groupe 
at recess? les No t 

, Cn you see that they have learned a 
groat deal in reading and wrìting? Xes No ? 

10. Are differences in skiu in reading 
observible? Yes o i 
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11. Da some ehow more talent then othoDe in 

drawing or writing? YØ N 

12. Can you see that sorne need more encoiir- 
agerent or urging to work then othez'n? No I 

OBSERVffION GUThE 

Section U 

Did you observe the tollowing traits in sorne or most of the 

children? (frie letter which best ir4iCate$ the degree of 
the trait as you observed it.) 

i, Ability to listen to and carry out leEson asign'ient. 

a. Much, b, Sorte. e. None. 

2. showing satisfaction in wQrk well done, 

. Much. b. Some. o. one, 

3. I4eeting a difficulty in work or p1i CØflßtIrUCtiVeIY and 
Successfufly. 

a, Much, b. 5oie. o, None. 

14. Cooperating with 1aiates and teacher lia ectivities in the 
group. 

a. Thtch. b oie. c. None. 

. Diaplaylng qualitieß aL' leadership end he1pfu1nes in the 

group. 

a. Much. b. Soc. e. None. 

6. &eeiuing to f1 aure and confident of theraselve6. 
a, 4uch. b, Sorte , e , None, 
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IlL Did you und evidences of these trtits in any of the children? 

For xp1e, anyone who showeth 

1. treìe shyness? 

2. Angry or sullen behavior? 

3, Lack of attention? 

b. Ihability to work through 
and finish an assigwient? 

, Much dependence on teacher? 

6. Poor cooperation in games or 
work? 

1. Denands for constant at- 
tention from teacher? 

a, Withdrawn, unsoci1 attitude? 

a. }hch. b. Some. o. None. 

a. Mueh. b. Some. o. None. 

a. 4uch. b. Soxe. o. None. 

a. uch. b. Sorfle. c. Nane. 

a. l4ucki. h. $one. c. Wone. 

a. l4uch, b. 8oe. e None. 

a. Much. b. sorne, o. None. 

a, I4uch, b. Some. C. bone. 

98 Poor muscular coordination 
in colorinr or writing? a. Much, b, 5oue, c. None. 

xy. Single out any child in the room and try to tell how or why that 

child appeals to you for whatever reason. 
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POSTUSTIO!NAIR 

Sections I and II. 

- 

We woiz1d like to have you answer these questicn6. kie&se circle 
the letter thch seems closest to your choice ot answer, as: (b) 

Section I. 

1. Did you find first graders varying greatly in sise? 
(a.) Yes, they varied greatly. 
b. I did not notice. 
e. Wo, they are nearly alike in size, 

2. Wore the most ntature, groim.up acting children the taUest an8 
heaviest children? 
a. Yes, I thought the blgßest children were the most 6rown- 

up acting. 
b. I am not sure. 
(a. ) No, I think there waa little reltionahiç. 

3. Were aecu1ine-feminine traits a1reay evidente 1X1 the behavior 
oí first graders? 
a. No, I did not think so, 
b. I sin not sure, 
(e.) Yes tny are evident even in six year old. 

13. Were the children of this age very conscious of whether th*7 
were boys or girls? 
(a.) No, they do not think about belonging to on e or the 

other. 
b. I am not sure. 
C. Yes, they are self.consciouz about their sex. 

s. Did you find that the skill o1 first graders in reading is 
pretty much the sriø? 
a. Yes, they read with about the same skill, 
b. I ai not sure. 
Cc. ) No, there aro great differencers in reading skiU. 

6. Are first graders able to draw or paint what they wish to 
express? 
a. No, they wore not able to express their Ideas. 
b. I did not observe. 
(e.) Yes, they are able to express to their own satisfaction. 



?. íre first rader too youn for u to observe aty talents they 
Thy have? 
a, Yes, I think they are too younc. 
b. I n not sure. 
(c.) No, sie of their talents iay be observed at six years 

of age. 

8. to first graders work moet) as Individuals instead of in groupe? 
a. Yee, they do work as seperat.e 1ndiv1du1s, 
b. I eii not sure. 
(e.) No they prefer to work in groups. 

9. Do moet six year aide need conetatit urging to kee them working 
t their lessons? 
e. Yes, teachexs iust urge most of them to stay at work. 
b. I not sure. 
(c. ) No, most oÍ thert do not need urging sud constant reiinders. 

10. Did rost of the children go ahead on jobs to coxpletions? 
(a.) Ie, they stayed with their assigned jobs aid Zinished. 
b. i: not sure. 
C. ko, they did not work without urging. 

il, Do teaehere use play to achieve a particular urpoae? 
a. 1ay was used only for rest and relaxation. 
b, I a' not sure. 
(e. ) iir w sometines used as a teaching device for learning. 

12. Were aU first graders eager to learn and interested in the 
lessons? 
a. Ycs, they were all interested and eager. 
b. I at not sure. 
(c. ) No, there was a wide difference in interest end eagerness. 

l. Could you detect marked dirorences in rnuscular coordination and 
control in members oi the class? 
a. No, only alight differences were observable. 
b. I did not notice. 
(e. ) Yes, a great diiTerence was observable. 

1h. Could the children given close attention tor longer period of 
time than 10 or 15 thiutes? 
a. Yes, they gave close attention for more than 10 minutes. 
b. I am not sure. 
(c. ) No, they cannot give attention for nore thai 10 minutes. 

5. Did there seem to be auy relation between size and school suc- 
cess of the children1 
(a. ) o, I ciii not think sise is at ail related to school 

SUcCCSS. 
b. I ai not sure. 
c. los, I think sise has a relation to school success. 
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3ß. Dici you think ntuth academic echoo leerUIXIg iB acbieved In the 
LirEt grade? (Reading, riting, and arithuietie.) 

t. No, they were getting very little such learning in the 
first grade. 

b. .L 5 not eure. 
(e.) res, . gre at deal of those ea.rnings are achieved in first 

rade. 

Section II. (Circle the letter precedin.g the anevr you choose.) 
1. flid you think the children played more in groups then as ir 

dividusle? 
(a,) Yes, I think they played rnore in gz'oup. 
b. I ai not sure. 
C. Nß, I think they played as individuals, 

2. Did any Of the children show qualities of leadership? 
(a. ) Yes, I thought i observed qualities of leadership. 
b. I aiì not 
C, No, i do not think qualities of leadership were observable. 

3* Did you find most of the first graders independent id self 
confident, instead of shy and uncertain? 
a. No, toat of them sseied eby end incertain of themselves. 
b. I a not src, 

(ct) Yes, most of thi were independent and se1J.eonfident. 

1. Tere most of them friendy instead of reserved with the seniors? (a.) 'ree, they were a1ost all frien1iy. 
b. I sin not sure. 
C. ho, they showed no friendliness. 

id the personalities of the children seem to be weil est&o- 
liehed? 
a. o, I do not think eatablished personalitica were obser' 

vable. 
b. I am not sure. 

(c, ) Yes, I thought they showed definite, distinct pesonali- ties. 
6. Did the Children seen sensitIve to the opinion of their teacher? 

(a. ) Yes, I thought they responded as though t:rey were sensi' 
tive cxGd, 

b. I ar net sure. 
C, No, I do riot think they were sensitive to her opiniona. 

7. Did they seen sensitive to the opinions of other children? 
a. No, I did not observe evidences of sensitivity to other 

children, 
b. i .t not sure, 

(C. ) Yes, X think they are sensitive to the opinione of other 
children. 
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8, Do you think children care a great deal to p1ese adu1t? 
a. No, X do not think they do. 
b. I arrt not 
(e. ) Ion, I think they ro and Will try to please aduit8, 

9. GeneraUy peakin, is purAi$hment likely to be nore effecti 
than priise in controfliru aïzd teaching little eM.ldren? 
a. Ie, I thïnk pmishnent is mor* succeseful with little 

children. 
b. I n not eure, 
(c.) No, I think praise 1 wre successful. 

10. DId you Lind that unich sttpervlsion on playground itas necessary 
to prevent fighting aiong six ye r olds? 
t Ites, constsnt supervision necessary to prevent Light- 

ing. 
b. I au not eure. 
(e. ) No, there was little tendency to ficht end little super- 

vicion was needed, 

U. Do you now think much social learning (cooperation, taking 
turns, getting along with others ) is achieved in the first 
grade? 
Cc.) les, a great deal of such attitudes are learned in first 

grade, 
b. I am not sure, 
C, No, these cannot be lesrned until a child is older. 

3.2. Do you think school attitudes are established in the first 
grade? 
a, No, not until a child goes to school for nany years. 
b. I sin not zure, 
(e.) !es, they are established early in SchQol life. 
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Section III. 

1. Do you thxLk it ta important tor both en nd women to learn 
mderstand children 

a, Y, I think oth should len, 
b. I not stre. 
C. No, iy woten need to learn. 

. DId you teal ebsrrssed or tncoIortable ízith the children 
during the viaitin hours? 
f. No, I did not tool emba'rassed or uucomtort*ble. 
b, Only alightly so. 
e, les, i did feel contortable around the children. 

3, Do you think the moat actiie, noisy child is iikely to be U* 
most selt-caafident sud best adjusted child? 
a. Ie, I think the best adjusted child would be iost active 

and noisy. 
b, I ar not sure. 
C, No, he it not likely to be the tst noisy. 

1, Do you noie *nderstand some of the factors that help make t 
child feel selt.confident, wellaocepted, with a sense of 
"belonng'? 
a. Yes, i think I now understand sorte of the3e. ' b. I know only vaguely. 
C. No, I do not understand how a etdld is helped to have such 

self-confidence, 

s. Do you think that watching little chIldren at work or pl 
helps a high schoòl student to understand hinisoif better? 
a. Tea, I believe it can help seLf-understanding. 
b. It aets doubtful. 
C, I do not think it could help selÍ-underítsnding. 
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3ectioz IV. 

j. X bc.ieve i ait now more intereEtd in little children end 
their development. 
a. Yes, consideraby. 
b. Soevhat. 
e, Nt chenged at aU. 

2. The study wI di8cussion have added to iy rnderstanding oi' 

cild behavior, 
a. !eS, coneid'-rably. 
b, Soierhat, 
C. NG chßÀgød at aU, 

3. The obaerYatio and the unit made me more conaciotU ot the 
needs of chiidreA. 
a. Ie coniderab1r, 
b. Soehat. 
ca Not chae at all. 

14. These stidies have in me s better rC*li**tion o tt$ Wide 
ixdividial ferences in children of tpproximately the se age. 
a. Yes, considrab3y. 
b. Somewhìt, 
c. ot ch&iged at aU, 

. I understend better what immatw'ity in a Mix rear old nens 
in Ñiation to bis chance of auecese in the firet grade. 

YeE coiderab1y 
b. Sonewhat. 
e, 1ot charìed at aU. 
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iir SioUii PNTS TO? 

i)frection: 1ark two or more or these ggeted ways parents 
dght beat ect the problem in child training deacribed in each in- 

&tance, Circle the letter in front of yøur selections, 

1. If a child sjs I do&t like to go to schoc1', the parents 
ehui.d: 
as to nothing except insist that he must go to school. 

b4 CaU on the teacher to get help in understanding it. 
C. Elame the aehool and teacher and sympathize with the child, 

but etiU insist on attendance. 
d, Check cildts health and vision and hearing. 
e. seek to interest child in. school by ehowin more Interest in 

him. 

2. 1f a child steals money, the parente should: 

a, Lectwe and thraten the child to preient s. recurrence. 

b. Look fr reasons the child iants money. 
C. Supply ways to earn roney and teach meaning and use oZ rioney. 

d. Give child added love and attention (recognition) to increase 

teeling or being loved and "belonng'. 
e, 1plaIn the iortance of respecting proper rights. 

:3. Ir & first grader seems abnormEliy *ggresive, looking br a 
fight, hitting, or slcpping, the parents should: 
a, tuc- home attitudes te discover ccues. 
b. Talk bith teacher and work out a corrective program. 

e. Defend hi behavior by making excuses. 

d. i-iniih the child and. keep him aw from pinyate8. 
e. Give more time and affection to him. 

t. if child, small for his age, is ttpicked on' by classmates, the 
parcL2tß rthould: 

a. Stick up for him by blaming other children. 
b. Invite children into theLr home often to play, with supervis- 

ion. 

C, Reason ith the playates in an effort to get them to treat 
the child better. 

d. reach the child to £ht back and. resist the tor;nenting. 
e. valnate their own attitudes toward other people. 

. I_t a child comes in often from play, crying and, tattling, parents 

should: 
a. iprovo and punish the child. 
b. Show child zore love than usual. 

C, Sympathize With child for feeling abused. 

d. a'ine causee for child's Inability to got along. 
e, Go to playmates and defend the child. 
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6. I± a child were very ehy nd would nt take pert in ges at 
school, the pazerts hou1d: 
a. Give comfort and love in accepting that role aa the chi1'e 

naturk1 crie. 
b. Teli teacher to push the child forward in group situations 

aE3 otten as posib1e. 
e. Mk tcìcher t provide wrs Lcr child to get aprov1 at 

school. 
iave it to the achoul and do nothing. 

e. iui1d up ehi1d seli-confidence and ftLth in s1f wd othe2's. 

7. XL a child braa nd boasts at choo1 and at home, parents 
should s 
a. hoi more 1ov for thud and iive hi more attention. 
b. Do and ay things to make him feel less superior. 
C. 3tuc tc xnd hy Le ie1 th need to boast, 
d. TeU his plytates td teacher to take the conceit out of him. 
e. conult teacher to plan substitute zatis1actions for child. 

8. If a Child aeens fe11rfu1, t1rid and unip aLtar a week or two 
in first the parents hou1d: 
a, llave a child guidsrce teacher study Child to determine it' 

child is ready to attend school. 
b. Talk irith teacher to get sugestions for overcoming the 

unhappiness. 
Tell the child he wiU like it later and drop the matter. 

d. the school and teacher rand do nothing further. 
e, Go th school often with child to urge hiii along, 

9. If a child asks his teacher there does a baby come from?", the 
psrents should kant the teacher to: 
a, that the child should ask his parents, 
b. Teli hiri the correct ane«er brief]y end Lrrnk1y. 
Cs Answer that Le is too young to be told. 
cl, Ignore the question and change the subJect. 
e. Tell the parente of the question and agree on instruction 

procedure. 

io. u a child were a large, healthy, first grader arid was voly siow 
in learning, the parents should: 
a, Drill and help hint in evening sesaiana. 
b. Consult with child idance teacher to deterine wiether an 

added year of deve1otent at home would be advised, 
C. ?ake the child feel that he could d better if he tried hard- 

er. 

a. Sld him and tefl him be is lazy, 
e. Âccspt his rate of 1ezrnirig as being slower. 
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u. ii: child were small and healthy, yet not doing gøod york in 
first grade, the parente should s 

Drill and help him. in evening aesios. 
b. Teil him he could do better if he would just try harder. 
o. Aak child guidance teacher i another year at hoz would 

be advisable. 
d. Let the child feel that his teacher is the reason for his 

failure. 
e. cive him more assuranco of their love and pride, regardless. 

]2 If a child were doing much better work than his classrnates in 
schzol, parents should: 
a. Ask that the child sldp a grade. 
b Gonault child guidce teacher to deterrine course of actio n. 
C. Tell others, within child's hearing, boit smart child is. 

Try to avoid his being conceited by making alighting re 
marks. 

e. Help child velop bobbtes nd interests to fifl his epar 
tine. 

13. II a child doec not come hcne frofl school reasonably promptr 
parents should: 
a. ?unish the child every tine it happens. 
b. Have parents think through their own attitudes. 
c Jxplab the parents' worrr an reason iith the child. 
ai Warn him and then lot the child niSs going aoraebere be 

cause he was late. 
e. Have treat ready each day and deny it on nights child does 

not conte ho pro*ptiy. 

i1 IL' a child of this age wets his clothes and the floor in school 
the parents should: 
a. hae anc1 punish hiri for it. 
b. rau the teactier she iotld &cnd him to toilet oftener. 
c. Haic doctor examine and advise 
d Supp] more love and praise than usual at home 
e, Build up child's lildag 
t. iwestigete hcte situations leading t see what is making 

the child nervous. 

15 Ir a child lies at school or at honte, or play activities, par- 
enta should: 
a, 1mis- and sha'ne hiw to train iirn better. 
b. Consult 'with teacher to plan ways to give child recogni- 

tien and praise. 
C, Study to find causes behind the lying. 
d. Carees, love and pralee child more a horse 
e. xplain the wrong of lying and agree on penalties for lying. 
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16. if a child hits nnd kicks or hurts others froquently, parents 
thould i 
r. Use the sente treatnerit ozi lthn, saying that now ha knows 

ho it feel$. 
b. Check the oau in the home to see w the child is re- 

acting aggre8sive]y to others. 
C. Puxüsh 1th phyica13.y. 
a, Deprive him of soci1 contacts until he can learn to be 

e. Cupp)y grett deal of extra love and pr1se and build up 
the child tE hÌI1 O1fliOfl Of hiiflseit and his en&e of bei- 
longing iid being accepted by hi parente. 
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